
Officials niull PAULA jump 
This past weekend's PAULA citations were more than double 
those issued the weekend before school last year. 
By BRITTANY TILL 
brittany·till@uiowa.edu 

Loca l official s have cited an 
increa s e in enforcement and 
under-informed students as caus
es for the increase in alcohol
related citations over the week
end. 

Iowa City police say they're 
patrolling more aggressively and 
Kelly Bender, the coordinator of 
the UI Campus and Community 
Alcohol Harm Reduction Initia
tive, said most new students may 
not be aware of those new policing 
strategies. 

"Our community is going 

through some changes. Much of 
this is from students who don't 
live here, who aren't aware of the 
history of what has been going on 
related to alcohol laws, and that it 
has picked up in recent years," 
Bender said. "So, there is an 
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Local man faces 
numerous charges 

A local woman was attacked 
and held against her will for 17 
hours, police report. 

Ul, powers up electric fl.eet 
Kenneth Clark, 43, was charged 

Monday with two counts of endan· 
germent/no injury domestic 
abuse assault wifh intent, false 
imprisonment, willful injury caus· 
ing serious injury, prevention of 
apprehension, providing false 
information to law enforcement, 
and possession of drug parapher· 
nalia. 

According to a complaint, offi· 
cers were dispatched to 12 
Holiday lodge after receiving 
reports of a domestic-violence 
situation. Once officers reached 
the residence, they reportedly 
saw that the woman had lacera
tions on her forehead and the 
back of her head, which were 
accompanied by severe bruising 
on the majority of her body, the 
complaint said. 

later, at the hospital, police 
said, "Her eyes had swelled near· 
ly shut and were black." 

Clark was identified by the 
woman as.the assailant, who had 
allegedly held her against her will 
in her home from 3 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
The woman said she tried to 
escape but was dragged back 
inside the home and was afraid to 
attempt leaving again. 

Officers located Clark hours 
later, attempting to hitchhike on 
Highway 965. After picking the 
defendant up, Clark allegedly 
gave police two false aliases. 

In the trailer, the complaint 
said, officers allegedly discovered 
a crack cocaine pipe and other 
paraphernalia. 

The couple's 7· and 4-year old 
daughters were present and in 
the residence, police said. 

- by Brittany Till 

CORRECTION 
In the Aug. 19 article "UI amps 

up international student orienta· 
tion" by Chastity Dillard, The 
Daily Iowan incorrectly reported 
between 45 and 50 new students 
came to the international student 
orientation, when in fact there 
are between 550 and 600 new 
international students. The Dl 
regrets the error. 

DAILY IOWAN TV 
To watch Daily Iowan TV go online 
at dallyiowln.com. 
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Officials say the $860,000 project Is worthwhile, even if it's a ((clear economic loss:' 
By DORA GROTE 
dora·grote@uiowa.edu 

Locals will see a number of new universi
ty-owned electrical vehicles zooming 
around campus in the next year. And a 
brand-new solar/electric vehicle car charg
ing station is one of the first steps in fueling 
that future fleet. 

The University of Iowa is waiting to 
purchase more vehicles for new models 

to become available, but the -charging 
station - located near the UI services 
building on Madison Street - is ready 
to go. 

"The solar e-car charging station 
allows us to offset the power used to 
charge the electric vehicles with solar 
power," said Liz Christiansen, the UI 
director of sustainability. "The facility is 
also a teaching tool that shows the practi-

cal application of sustainable-energy gen
eration options." 

Polycrystalline solar modules, a type of 
solar panel, provide power to charge the 
vehicles, which can hold a charge up to 
three hours and travel 30 miles. The only 
process involved in charging the cars is to 
plug it in, just like charging a cell-phone 

SEE CARS, 3 

l>ems fet about record delay 
Iowa Code 
allows 20 
calendar days 
for a response 
to a records 
request. 
By JANET LAWLER 
janet·lawler@uiowa.edu 

The Iowa Democratic 
Party has waited 4 7 days 
for an open-records 
request pertaining to 
expenditures for the gov
ernor's state tours. 

And though Democrats 
fear too much money is 
being spent and no jobs 
are being created, the 
Governor's Office insists 
that Gov. Terry Branstad 
is working diligently on 
jobs and the delayed 

Records request 
The Iowa Democratic Party 
requested Information related 
to Gov. Terry Branstad's 
"World119 TOI)ether for a 
Better Future" tour 47 days 

•· Information requested: 
• Full expenditure of the tour 
• Cost of chartered plane 
• Staff accommodation expens· 
es . 
• Documentation about the 
tour 

Source: Sam Roecker. Iowa Democratic 
Party communications director 

records disclosure is due 
to the slowness of finding 
and filing paperwork. 

"Taxpayers and legisla
tors need to know w}\at 
that money is going for 

SEE RECORDS. 3 

Iowa Gov •. Terry Bralistad sits down wittl The Dally low111 for an exclusive Interview at the Statehouse this 
past ApriL (The Daily lowln/Rob Johnson) 
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RECORDS 
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that could be going toward 
education or other depart
ments," Sam Roecker, the 
Iowa Democratic Party 
communications director, 
said of the funds spent on 
Branstad's state-wide 
tr }s. 

:ker ·said the request 
wa ~arked by Branstad's 
series of tours across Iowa. 
The tours focused, primari
ly on the state budget and 
job creation, including the 
"Jobs for Iowa" tour that 
aims to reach business 
owners across the state to 
create jobs. 

However, Roecker said, 
the Iowa Democratic Party 
began to question the tours 
effectiveness in job cre
ation. 

"Branstad promised 
200,000 jobs in five years, 
and for him [the state tour] 
is one way to do it, but 
we've lost 8,200 jobs," he 
said. "If he wants to fulfill 
his promise, he has to cre
ate 109 jobs a day." 

The July 6 open-records 
request sought to disclose 
the cost ofBranstad's June 
tour ''Working Together for 
a Better Future." The 
request asked for costs of 
Branstad's chartered 
plane, accommodation 
expenses for staff, and cor
responding emails and doc- . 
umentation regarding the 
tour. 

rAs of now, Roecker said, 
these questions have been 
left unanswered , which 
may be a violation of Iowa 
Code. 

':Chapter 22 [of Iowa 
Code] allows a good-faith 
reasonable delay under 
some circumstances," said 
Kathleen Richardson, the 
~xecutive secretary of the 
Iowa Freedom of Informa
tion Council. 

"If the Governor's Office 
goes beyond that time 
range, that might be legal
ly questionable," she said. 
"It could be cause for 
alarm." 

The code allpws for 2q • 
calendar days for a 
response to a request 
though it also states that it 
should ordinarily take only 
10 business days. 

Tim Albrecht, 
Branstad's communica
tions director, said the Gov
ernor's Office is in compli
ance with the request, and 
the information is being 
processed. 

Records such as these 
takes time, he said, espe
cially when records such as 
these go through various 
offices. 

''We are compiling these 
records as quickly as we 
are able, and this office has 
gone above and beyond to 
develop a full and accurate 

· response to this request," 
he said. 

Albrecht also iterated 
Branstad remains com
mitted to work until every 
job-seeking Iowan can 
find one, despite "the 
Democratic Party's road
blocks." 

"Gov. Branstad has 
offered meaningful solu
tions to creating jobs," he 
said. "Th e Democrats' 
political posturing in the 
newspaper is sad." 

Albrecht said any delay 
was due to ensuring a com
plete and fully accurafe 
report, not an attempt to 
hide information. 

The Democratic Party, 
however, is losing patience. 

''They have to be honest 
y they don't kriow or 

giv s the records," Roeck
er said. ''They have an obli
gation to spend money cor
rectly, and if they can't tell 
us, that's a big problem." 

Although this may be an 
issue for the Democratic 
agenda, not everyone sees 
it as a point for political 
quarrels. 

"I know that Gov. Culver 
traveled all over the state, 
and I never thought to ask 
how much that cost," said 
Rep. Greg Forristall , R
Macedonia. "I've a lways 
thought governor s should 
be allowed to travel around 
their state." 

CARS 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

battery. l;:ric Foresman, a 
UI Facilities Management 
energy engineer, said the 
department owns eight 
cars. 

The car charging station 
is estimated to produce 
64,00 kWh, which is 
enough energy to charge 
37 cars. Foresman said 
using the cars saves the UI 
$9,496.64 per year in gaso
line. 

Once it expands to 37 
cars - the total number 
the charging, station can 
handle - the UI projects 
a total savings of $43,922 
in one year's time by 
switching from fuel to the 
solar/electric system. The 
37 car would also save 
166 tons of carbon emis
sions. 

But the station is not 
without its costs. Funded 
by the Office of Energy 
Independence, Depart
ment of Energy, UI Facil
ities Management, UI 
Office of Sustainability, 
and UI Parking and 
Transportation, the proj
ect is expected to cost 
the UI a total of 
$866,197.81. 

The College of Engi
neering is also partnering 
with Facilities Manage
ment on the project. Fores
man noted that from a 
financial standpoint, the 
car charging station is not 
profiting the university in 
anyway. 

" .. . when we just count 
dollars, it's a clear econom
ic loss over an unsustain
able solution," Foresman 
said. "Our current econom-
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A solar/electric:' vehicle car chan)lniJ station sHs on Madison Street on Monday. (The Dally lowan/Chrlsty Aumer) 

.Electric. cars 

• Charges for three hours 
• Travels 30 miles on one 
charge 
• Produce zero emissions 
• 100 percent renewable 
energy 

Source: Eric Foresman, Ul energy 
engineer 

ics just aren't sophisticated 
enough to perceive the 
value of sustainability with
out some contortions to add 
in the externalizations." 

For oi-te-tenth the price, 
purchasing an unsustain
able generator would have 
been ·the university's 

cheapest option, Foresman 
said. But without an 
unsustainable fuel supply 
backing that generator, 
"it's a worthless hunk of 
rusting metal sitting in the 
parking lot." 

Officials would even
tually like all universi
ty vehicles to be elec
tric. 

Glen Mowery, the direc
tor of Facilities Manage
ment's utilities and energy 
management, originally 
developed the plan for the 
station. It was completed 
in January, but did not 
start producing electricity 
until March. When the 
cars are not charging, the 
power goes directly to the 

UI's electric grid to help 
keep the university build-

Ideally, Foresman said, 

all buildings will be run on 

solar-powered electricity 

one day. 

ings running. 
. 

And cars are only the 
first step. 
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Editorial 

LED light replacement exemplifies 
ideal government investment 

Seemingly lost in the rhetoric of fiscal restraint are 
meaningful attempts at making modest, tangible 
investments in achieving long-term financial solvency. 

Thankfully, Iowa City officials recently provided an 
outstanding example of using such a rational approach 
in working to solve budget conundrums. 

Over the last year and a half, the officials have 
worked to retrofit lighting fixtures in each of the city's 
public parking garages with newer, more efficient light 
emitting diode technology. Although the project sounds 
overwhelmingly simple, officials assert it will save the 
city an estimated $500,000 over the next 10 years 
because of reductions in energy use and maintenance. 

To give some perspective, Iowa City's total mainte
nance expenditures, which include personnel, services, 
supplies, and capital outlay, totaled $551,034 in 2010. 

By utilizing available state grant money and rebates 
awarded from the city's energy provider, Iowa City will 
manage to make progress on updating its infrastruc
ture while simultaneously cutting costs on future budg
ets. This decision is thoroughly commendable, especial
ly given the current sentiment of slashing any sort of 
govemment spending - even in the case of domestic 
reinvestment. 

As long as the bulbs are disposed of properly (LED 
lights can contain lead, nickel, copper, arsenic, and 
other metals), this project represents a clear victory for 
Iowa City. 

"It's a win-win for the community," Assistant Trans
portation Planner Kristopher Ackerson told the DI on 
Monday, pointing out that energy savings will pay for 
all of the city's costs within four years. 

LED bulbs last much longer than traditional incan
descent bulbs while using only a fraction of the electric
ity, and have been lauded by the Obama administration 
and environmental groups for years as being both eco
friendly and cost-effective. In fact, in a 2010 report, the 
U.S. Department of Energy stated LEDs carried the 
potential to reduce electrical use for illumination pur
poses by more than 25 percent annually, representing a 
national energy-grid savings of around $15 billion each 
year. 

As a more recent technology, LEDs are much more 
expensive than traditional lighting equipment. Unfor-

Letters 

tunately, this limits their widespread application as 
funding for the required retrofitting is often not readily 
available, despite the fact that the long-term energy
savings can usually offset the original investment. 

Iowa City administrators, however, saw this potential 
and made the correct decision. Although the LED 
replacements represent a large initial cost, by efficient-. 
ly applying state grant money for partial funding, the 
project was able to come to fruition. In the end, the city 
was able to save a large amount of money in the long
term while also effectively renovating its facilities. The 
result: new fixtures and a municipal net savings of 
nearly $50,000 annually. 

Govemment minimalists will undoubtedly find fault 
with the fact that the project was funded, in part, with 
grant money. This, however, should not rationally 
become a major point of detraction - one of the major 
purposes of allocating grant money is to allow for 
strategic domestic reinvestment. Clearly, Iowa City has 
justifiably done exactly that. 

The Department of Energy estimates that "rapid 
adoption of LED lighting in the U.S. over the next 20 
years" can save about $265 billion and 40 new power
plant constructions, as well as reduce lighting electrici
ty demand by one-third by 2027. Again, the initial 
investment will be substantial, but the long-term sav
ings will deliver considerable fiscal and environmental 
net benefits. 

"[The replacement program] is a great project for the 
taxpayers of Iowa City," Ackerson said. "Being green is 
often good business, and this is a great example." 

Civil servants at all levels need to remember 
throughout budget negotiations that intelligent invest
ments can not only go a long way in providing long-term 
infrastructure restoration but also a long way in balanc
ing the ledger years down the road. Iowa City's recent 
lighting endeavor represents this policy marvelously. 
Hopefully, it will serve as a benchmark for solid govem
ment reinvestment during the current era of budgetary 
strife. 
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as proof that his business- Our governor flirted with 

Are Cambus drivers exempt me? friendly policies are successful. seceding from the U.S. over the 
from the traffic laws? It would While it's true that Texas is ere- health-care reform bill and now Jolin Conylleare 

ating jobs faster than most wants to be president of it. You appear so. Twice in the past six Iowa City resident 

other states, you should also should also know that Texas has months, I have had to jump back 
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Mirage 
land 

BEAU ELLIOT 
beauelliot@gmail.com 

What I remember, 
from many years ago, 
about driving across 
west Texas in August is 
that it was so hot, so 
flat, so boring (even 
more boring than 
Nebraska? which, you 
have to admit, is a trick 
you don't want to try at 
home), so dry and 
brown and endless all 
the way to forever that 
you started seeing 
mirages. Glinting, 
wavering mirages. 

(Why were you driv
ing across west Texas? 
you ask. I don't knew; 
it's long enough ago I 
don't remember. Kind 
of like many French 
verb conjugations. For 
some reason, I had to 
get to Southern 
California from New 
Orleans and Texas was 
in the way. Probably a 
girl was involved. 
That's the way this life 
seems to work: There's 
a girl involved, and 
Texas is in the way.) 

So you can imagine 
the thrill that ran up 
and down my spine 
when I leamed that a 
Texan had leapt into 
the barnyard brawl 
that is the Republican 
presidential-nomina
tion process. 

(OK, OK; that was 
unfair. The GOP nomi
nation process is not a 
barnyard brawl, and 
the Republican candi
dates are all nice, hon
orable people who, 
through no fault of 
their own, seem to 
reside in a "Leave It to 
Beaver" rerun. And, in 
any case, I had no 
intention of insulting 
the bamyard animals 
of the world.) 

So now Rick Perry, 
the govemor of Texas 
·who not that long ago 
mused about Texas 
seceding from the 
United States, wants to 
be president of those 
same states. 

Caused quite a jolt 
(to use New York maga
zine's John 
Heilemann's word) in 
Republican circles, too. 
Perry entered the fray 
on the day Michele 
Bachmann won the 
Ames Straw Poll, and a 
few days later, a 
Rasmussen poll of 
probable Republican 
voters found 29 percent 
backed Perry, versus 18 
percent for Mitt 
Romney (who never 
met a flip h e couldn't 
flop, or maybe it's vice 
versa) and 13 percent 
for Bachmann. I guess 

straw polls are made of 
stravv. ~ 

Perry, apparent!. 
the new darling of con 
servatives. He's got bet
ter hair than Romney 
and holds many of the 
same positions as 
Bachmann, only with a 
cowboy swagger. 

He poo-poos global 
climate change - no 
surprise from an oil
state guy. Of course, 
Republicans in general 
- though not Jon 
Huntsma n -treat sci
ence as if it were a buf
fet from which they can 
pick and choose. Theory 
of gravity - sure, we'll 
accept that. Theory of 
evolut ion - not so fast. 

So Perry, no ga sping 
surprising here, given 
his general intellectual 
tenor, derides evolu
tion, declaring that 
there are "gaps" in evo
lution. 

Well, if the governor 
wants to spot gaps in 
evolut ion, maybe he 
should look in the mir
ror. 

And then there was 
the lit tle matter of 
Perry accusing Federal 
Reserve Chairman Ben 
Bernanke of treason if 
the latter had the Fed 
print more money. As 
J ennifer Rubin, a con
servat ive blogger for 
the Washington Post 
(yes , Virginia, conserva
tives do exist at the 
Post; and she even lives 
in Virginia) writes, "A 
Republican insider on 
Capitol Hill (no Bush 
affiliation and no pref
erence for any cam
paign) disgustedly told 
me, 'The guy who 
threatened secession is 
now calling someone 
else treasonous ? Hello, 
pot , it's me, kettle.' " 

·Perry is count ing on 
the so-called "Texas 
miracle" to buoy his 
campaign - you know, 
under his governor ship , 
Texas prospered while 
the rest of the country 
went down the econom
ic toilet. But as .many 
observers have pointed 
out, when examined a 
bit closely, the Texas 
miracle looks more like 
a west Texas mirage. 

Th e Texas unemploy
ment rate is 8.2 per
cent - much more, say 
than that of ult r a-liber 
al Massachusetts. And 
Massachusetts has 
nearly univer sal health 
insurance. Texas leads 
the nation with 25 per
cent of its population 
uninsured. 

So I, for one, am 
ecstat ic that Perry has 
flung his co~boy hat 
into the ring. The 
Bachmann joke was 

· growing stale, and 
Perry brings back those 
fond memories I have 
of spending h alf my life 
driving across west 
Texas. • 

China is hardly at fault for U.S. economy 
As President Obama's 

job creating project, 
"Advanced Manufacturing 
Partnership," sweeps 
across the U.S., Americans 
buzz that deeming to the 
vague concept of free trade 
is the biggest joke they 
played on themselves for 
years by outsourcing job 
opportunities and insourc
ing products from a grow
ing economic power that 
holds artificially underval
ued currency. Americans 
point to this "Tiger Eco
nomic Power," China. 

trade deficit with China, a 
deficit blamed for U.S. job 
losses. 

Matt Heinze's column 
"Manufacturing a U.S. 
decline" in the July 28 edi
tion of The Daily Iowan 
also thrust the Chinese 
currency onto center stage, 
where an undervalued ren
minbi is bla med for the 

j 

However, the relation
ship between currency and 
the trade deficit, which is 
supposed to contribute to 
the high unemployment 
rate, is actually weaker 
than Americans presume. 

Between July 2005 and 
July 2008, the r enminbi 
rose 21 percent against the 
dollar , from $0.1208 to 
$0.1464. But the trade 
deficit, according to the 
trade statistics compiled by 
the U.S. Census Bureau, 
increased to $268 billion 
from $202 billion over that 
period. Also according to 
textbook, Americans will 
reduce their purchases of 
Chinese products after con
s idering th.e r enminbi 's 

' 

increasing value against 
the dollar- but America 
imports from China 
between 2005 and 2008 
actually increased by $94.3 
billion, according to the 
Census Bureau. 

Addi.tionally, forcing 
China to increase renmin
bi's value against the dollar 
can be translated into the 
higher prices of Chinese 
goods in Wal-Mart and Tar
get, two of the biggest 
r etailers in the U.S. The 
increasing living expenses 
will shrink American wal
lets, imposing a higher 
financial burden upon low
income families. 

Another point in "Manu
facturing a U.S. dec~ine" 
criticized oppressive Chi
n ese labo·r practices. 
According to a simple eco-

nomic theory, any value is 
officially measured by the 
relation between supply 
and demand. With nearly 
1.4 billion people in China, 
the supply far exceeds the 
demand. This is a key rea
son there are numerous · 
cheap _laborers in China or 
other Asian countries, and 
this is why developed coun
tries, like the United 
States, keep outsourcing 
low-end job opportunities 
in Asian market to stuff 
their purses. 

I also would like to cor
rect a wrong concept in this 
trade-deficit argument. 

' Americans reduce the job 
losses to import value and 
pretend that imports can
not create jobs. Impact 
Analysis said, "U.S. produc,.' 

ers - purchasing raw 
materials, components, and 
capital equipment -
account for more than half 
of the value of U.S. imports 
annually, according to the 
U.S. Bureau of Economic 
Analysis." These imports 
support many U.S. jobs and 
industries. 

Moreover, the expanding 
globalized production 
chains has combined high
end U.S. technolegies, man
ufacturing, and design with 
low-end labor forces and 
assembly operations in 
Asia, including China . In 
this global market, any pro
duction is produced by 
countles s countries. 
Accordfug to a 2007 study 
by Greg Linden, Kenneth 
L. Kraem er , and J ason 

Dedrick of the University 
of California-Irvine, each 
Apple iPod costs $150 to 
produce - but only 1: 
$4 of that cost is Ch 
value-added. Most o e 
value comes from compo
nents made in other coun
tries, includin g the U.S. Yet , 
when those iP ods a r e 
imported from China, 
where they are sna pped 
together, the full $150 i s 
counted as an import from 
China. 

Resolving the unemploy
ment problem is more than 
criticizing how many jobs 
a r e ou tsourced to other 
countries. Considering how 
to create jobs is far more 
important. 

Guannln HualltJ is a master's stu
dent in journalism at the U I. 
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Dean search panel 
to be named 
The selection committee will include faculty, students, 
st~, and alumni. · 
By ~DYN REILAND In September, UI Provost "' · ' <ii . v ·:c '" '' ' ~ 
jordyn-reiland@uiowa.edu P. Barry Butler will choose DtanO:selectlon 

members to sit on a com- process 
A lot has changed since mittee to search for the col-

University of Iowa officials lege's new dean. The com- Tht pi;OVOSt will receive 
first appointed its current mittee will consist of facul- ·Input tlu:oqtbout 'tile 
dean of the College \of Lib- ty, staff, students, and seleetloil process: . 
eral Arts and Sciences 14 alumni. Butler will com- ·Today: College of Liberal ' 
years ago. plete the committee selec- Arts 'and Scienc~s Executive 

Then, much of the appli- tion and appoint the head Committee Meeting. 
cation process was on of the committee by Sept. 

1 
·Wednesday: Collegd';of ' , . 

paper. Ads for the position 26. liberal Arts and Sciences 
were placed in new spa- The search committee's Faculty Assembly . t. 

pers, and those who sought selection would fill Max- .l Sept 5-19:· Elect search • 
the position filled out son's position July 1, ;committe candidates . ' 
paper applications, said 2012. 
John Keller, .· ~ ·we,~ of S~pt. 26: Appoint 

"Obviously, the dean- additional cornmittee·mem-
the dean of d 1 the UI ship is a tremen OU"S y bers, appoint·head, an~ 

Graduate 
College. 

Now that 
the position 
will once 
again need Maxson 
to be filled, dean 
the process 
is a lot faster. Applications 
can be found online, and 
·advertis ements can be 
streamed through web
pages in addition to print 
publications, Keller said. 

As the liberal-arts dean, 
Linda Maxson has 
presided over the UI's 
largest college, which had 
15,896 students in the fall 
of2010. 

Maxson announced her 
resignation July 22 to 
focus on writing a book 
about leadership and 
spend more time with her 
family. During her tenure, 
she oversaw recover efforts 
during the 2008 flood and 
weathered budget cuts sparl«rl 
by the eoonomic downturn. 

important appointment, charge committee' ~. 
both for the college and for · • 
the university," Butler ~ce:41·~P:Barry suu,et 
said. ., -~ 

Keller said the commit
tee is looking for an individ
ual with "over-the-top" aca
demic credentials and is a 
leader in her or his discipline. 

Looking back on her 
tenure, Maxson said energy 
and big ideas are key. 

"I wouldn't trade these 
"The new dean will have past 14 years for anything 

to be collaborative, a sup- in the world, but it is time 
porter of diversity and have to move on, and I am look
the respect of peers, facul- ing forward to the next 
ty, staff, and students," chapter of my life," she 
Keller said. said. 

Butler said he is looking Maxson will not be 
for a dean with strong lead- involved in the search 
ership skills and a clear 
vision for the future of the 
college. 

In Maxson's 14-year 
tenure as dean, Keller said, 
she contributed to signifi
cant changes in the col
lege. Maxson tOok part in 
the renaming, adding "sci
ences" to the t:i,tle. Finding 
a dean who has accom
plished as much as Maxson 
will be difficult , Keller 
said. 

process for the new dean, 
but she is open to speaking 
to the new dean when he or 

· she is chosen. 
"It would be inappropri

ate for me to help in the 
process of finding my suc
cessor, but I put all my 
trust in the job that the 
provost and committee will 
do in selecting a dean," she 
said. 

ALCOHOL 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

increase in enforcement 
downtown and at house 
parties · that students 
aren't aware of, but they 
might have heard we are 
the No. 4 party school or 
that you can easily drink 
downtown from students 
in the past." 

PAULA tickets issued 
by Iowa City police for the 
weekend before classes 
jumped from 18 in 2010 to 
38 this past weekend . 
Citations for possession of 
an open alcohol container 
also jumped, from three in 
2010 to 18. 

While UI police data 
were not included in that 
data for either year, both 
departments sent two 
extra officers to patrol 
downtown last weekend. 

Iowa City police Lt. 
Mike Brotherton said the 
department plans to test 
the waters before making 
any changes to its down
town presence, and the 
force plans t o continue 
increased patrolling dur
ing football season and cut 
back on issuing warnings. 

"This weekend was an 
orientation for everyone to 
find out how they're sup
posed to behave," Brother
ton said. "There's not 

METRO 
Early school voting 
opens 

Early voting is now open for 
the Sept. 13 school election. 

Ballots for the-Sept. 13 School 
Board election are available at 
the Johnson County Auditor's 
Office, 913 S. Dubuque St. Suite 
101, according to a press release. 
The office is open from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Early voting can be done in 
person at the Auditor's Office or 
through absentee voting via 
mail. An absentee ballot can be 
mailed to a registered voter 
upon request by submitting an 
Official Absentee Ballot Request 
Form. Forms may be acquired at 
the Auditor's Office, by phoning 

much to do Oast] weekend 
except for drink." 

Iowa City police Sgt. 
Denise Brotherton said 
students may also play a 
role in the increased num
ber of citations in 
attempts to-adjust to col
lege life and test what 
they can and can't do. 

"People doing stupid 
stuff are the ones we 
want," she said. "It's the 
behavior that warrants 
attention, which leads to 
criminal mischief. No one 
wants someone peeing in 
the yard." 

Overall, Bender said , 
the UI plans to continue 
and expand the education
al initiatives implemented 
through the Alcohol Harm 
Reduction Plan last year, 
because they were shown 
to have a positive impact. 

But she noted the 
answer isn't solely in edu
cation. 

She said the UI hopes to 
continue efforts to 
decrease a lcohol abuse. 
These measures include 
increasing alcohol-free 
recreational options late 
at night and on weekends, 
tailored messaging what it 
means to be a UI student, 
expanding screening and 
intervention, and increas
ing student engagement 
i n university-sponsored 
activities. These activities 

319-356·6004, or printed from 
www.jcauditor.com. 

Mailed ballots must be post· 
marked by Sept. 12, and hand· 
delivered ballots must be received 
at the Audtior's Office before the 
polls close at B p.m. on Sept. 13. 

- by Janet Lawler 

Two forums 
planned for School 
Board hopefuls 

The Iowa City School Board 
will feature two forums prior to 
the Sept. 13 election, according 
to a Districtwide Parents' 
Organization press release. 

The first , focusing on curricu
lum and funding, will held 7 to 9 

. ; 

Recent chanQes 
to downtown 
enforceiQent 

.lll •1;141 cttf' offkl1ls 
attrlbufed'.fhe lnCrNse In 
IICollof-rellfed citations to 

~- tftforceme.t IIICI • , ...... new, under.-lnformell 
studeMs oil CllllpUs: I ~ 

' - ' • Last weekend: BOth depart· 
ments place _two ex(ra offi
cers downtown. ·• , ' 

· • June 2010: 21:ofdinance-: 
'\'goes into effect ;,.. • · ~ 

· .June 2010: Ul police'begln : 
- power shift downtown. • • 

• Fa[l 2010:' 1owa City police 
,, begin.party patrol io neigh~ 1:< ' 

borhoods: , . . , , 
y' I 

• Source:loWaCily'~~dloWa~'-
.. :iilt' ~~ ' It)' 

t~ r ,., • ft '-:~';· I 

include volunteerism, 
first-year seminars, and 
living-learning communi
ties. 

Law-enforcement offi
cials said t he citations 
would likely return to nor
mal once classes begin. 

''We wanted a presence 
out early to teach people 
what they are supposed to 
be doing," Denise Brother
ton said. "But we hope it 
slows down once cla.sses 
start." 

p.m. on Sept. 6 at City High, 
1900 Morningside Drive. 

The second, on redistricting, 
will take place on Sept. 8 at West 
High, 2901 Melrose Ave. 

There are eight candidates 
contending for four-year terms, 
and two candidates running for 
two-year terms. Forums will be 
hosted by the Districtwide 
Parents' Organization and the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette. 

The forums will be broadcast 
on Mediacom Channel 21 , 
although not live. 

Replays of the Sept. 6 forum 
will air from Sept. 7 through 
Sept. 12. Replays of the Sept. 8 
fo rum will air from Sept. 9 
through Sept. 12. 

-- by Janet Lawler 
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• Online ordering at: 
book.uiowa.edu 

• Convenient buyback . 

• U-Bi ll your purchase 
when you shop in 
the store! 
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Braley, Harkin talk jobs 

Rep. Bruce Braley, D-lowa speaks duri119 a roundtable discussion In Cedar Rapiils on ~y. Braley and 
Sen. Tom Harkin addressed concerns about rebulldill9 the middle class. (The Dally lowan/Anthony Bauer) 

U.S. Sen. Tom 
Harkin calls for 
economic stimu
Ius ((booster 
shot" during 
meeting in 
Eastern Iowa. 

By JOHN STAAK 
jonn·staak@uiowa.edu 

Iowa lawmakers want to 
keep Washington, D.C., 
focused on restoring Ameri
can jobs - and education, 
they feel, is a large part of 
that. 

During a roundtable dis
cussion and press confer
ence in Cedar Rapids on 
Monday, Rep. Bruce Braley, 
D-Iowa, and Sen . Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, met with 
people to discuss mostly 
economic issues. While they 
failed to propose any specif
ic policies, they emphasized 
the importance of creating 
more well-paying manufac
turing jobs in America. 

Harkin began the event 
by noting the American 
Recovery and Reinvest 
ment Act - the stimulus 
bill passed in 2009 - is 
winding down and that a 
''booster shot" is needed to 
create middle-wage manu~ 
facturing jobs. 

Such a boost might 
inc! ude federal invest
ments in infrastructure to 
enhance U.S. competitive
ness, he said. 

"I hear more and more 

from hardworking middle
class families who feel that 
the American dream is just 
slipping away," he said. 'We 
will not be able to rebuild 
the American economy 
unless we rebuild the mid
dle class." 

Those present recognized 
that staying competitive 
has been an issue in Iowa. 

Jerry Wedel, 69, a 
Whirlpool machinist from 
Marion, said he believes 
American jobs are being 
lost to foreign competitors. 
America should have bal
anced trade agreements to 
level exports and imports 
and promote the growth of 
the U.S. jobs, he said. 

Braley emphasized the 
importance keeping jobs 
from being shipped over
seas has for the country. 

"Americans strongly 
believe that keeping things 
in America is part of our 
national identity," he said. 

Much of the event 
focused on how education 
will play a huge role in eco
nomic recovery. 

Wartburg College junior 
David Nelson expressed his 
concerns about the 
immense cost of college 
tuition for current stu
dents, coupled with the lack 
of well-paying ' jobs for 
recent graduates. 

"In the past few years, we 
get out of school, and the 
opportunities aren't there," 
Nelson said. 'We question 
whether or not it is a valu
able investment." 

Harkin agreed the prob
lem exists, but he offered 

no immediate solution. He 
said more needs to be done 
to create opportunities for 
students and ease their 
financial burden. 

"How can you get innova
tion and new ideas when 
you have a great debt 
load?" Harkin said. 

Also during the discus
sion, one speaker noted the 
important role community 
colleges play in restoring 
the middle class. 

Steve Ovel, the executive 
director of government 
relations at Kirkwood Com
munity College, stressed 
the importance of expand
ing trade-based education 
as well as specific programs 
offered by community col
leges that offer internships 
and other opportunities. 

"Many of the low-paying 
jobs in this country right 
now are middle skilled 
jobs," he said. "These are 
jobs that require more than 
a high-school diploma but 
less than a four-year 
degree." 

Later in the discussion, 
Braley came back to the 
subject of education, .rein

' fo ci~g the im,portat'-tce ·of • 
investing in American edu-
cation. 

"Even during tough eco
nomic times, we have to 
keep investing in innova
tion," h e said. "We don't 
improve innovation with
out education. 

UI studies brain injuries 
The Iowa 
Traumatic Brain 
Injury Registry 
was established 
in January. 
By ALLIE WRIGHT 
allie-wright@uiowa.edu 

When she looks in the 
mirror, Tara Fall doesn 't 
recognize her own face. 

She doesn't recognize her 
own children or remember · 
the face of anyone she meets. 

Fa ll , who lives in 
Menifee, Calif., suffered a 
stroke after surgery at the 
University of Iowa Hospi
tals and Clinics for epilepsy 
in 2003. As a result, Fall has 
prosopagnosia, the inability 
to remember faces. 

"I've scared myself many 
times," said the 36-year-old 
Iowa native. 

But this ordeal has not 
made the mother of two bit
ter. Instead , she donates 
her time, participating in 
research through the Iowa 
Traumatic Brain Injury 
Registry at the UIHC. 
Through the r egi stry, 
r esearcher s a r e a ble to 
study the progress of brain
injury survivors undergo
ing treatment. 

Melissa Duff , director of 
the registry and a UI assis
tant professor in the neuro
science interdisciplinary grad
uate program, implemented 
the program in January. 

"We're going to be study
ing people who have these 
kinds of injuries and long 

Annual traumatic 
brain injuries in 
the U.S. 
The various points QO 
below: 
• At least 1.7• million people 
experience a traumatic brain 
injury. 
• 275,000 people are hospi
talized as a result of a trau
matic brain injury. 
• More than 1 million people 
are treated in an emergency 
department after sustaining 
a traumatic brain injury. 
Source: Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention 

term do a better job of pre
dicting who is going to get 
better," Duff said. 

Since the registry began, it 
has grown to 15 patients. Duff 
said she hopes the program 
can have 20 to 30 patients by 
the end of the year. 

To study the effects of 
brain injuries, researchers 
administer non-surgical 
tests to examine patients' 
memory, language, and emo
tion. Family members pro
vide feedback about changes 
in the patient's behavior. 

"The long term goa l of 
the project is to follow peo
ple over time and look at 
the outcome," Duff said. 
"Who goes back to work 
[and] who has difficulty in 
relationships." 

D.uff said over time, the 
registry will examine how 
brain-injury survivors han
dle the aging process. 

The research subjects · 

are not paid, but each brain 
scan costs roughly $500 per 
hour, Duff said. The reg
istry received a grant from 
the UI MRI Research Facil
ity in May to cover thQ~e 
costs, and it will seek 
future federal funding. 

According to the Brain 
Injury Association of Iowa, 
more than 70,000 Iowans 
live with a long-t erm dis
ability after suffering brain 
injuries, and more than 
2,500 Iowans per year are 
hospitalized after sustain
ing a traumatic brain injury. 

Geoffrey Lauer, the exec
utive director of the Brain 
Injury Association of Iowa, 
said the Iowa Traumatic 
Bra in Injury Registry is 
important because it links 
patients to services they 
can use during treatment. 

"I think it's a great initia
tive to increase our knowledge 
about the short- and long
term outcomes from traumat
ic brain injury," he said. 

The association provides 
information and resources to 
patients in effort to provide 
awareness about brain injuries. 

"I've had such a great life 
compared with what people 
with brain injuries have had 
before because of the work 
that researchers have done," 
Fall said. She maintains a 
blog about her experiences. 

She will never r ecover 
from prosopagnosi&, but 
she uses her condition to 
raise awareness a bout 
traumatic brain injury and 
the registry. 

"I'm paying it forward," 
Fall said. 

A Welcome Back Week Event 
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Qaddafi son surprises reporters 
Qaddafi son 
reported arrested 
by rebels is free. 

BY BEN HUBBARD AND 
KARIN LAUB 
Associated Press 

'~pPOLI, Libya -
Lib~ri. leader Muammar 
Qaddafi's son and one
time heir apparent, who 
was reported arrested by 
rebels on Sunday when 
they advanced on the capi
tal Tripoli, is free. 

Seif al-Islam turned up 
earlier this morning at the 
Rixos hotel, where approx
imately 30 foreign jour
nalists are staying in 
Tripoli under the close 
watch of regime minders. 
He then took reporters in 
a convoy of black, armored 
SUVs on a drive through 
parts of the city under the 
regime's control. 

Associated Press 
reporters were among the 
journalists who saw him 
and went on the tour. He 
told the reporters: "We are 
going to hit the hottest 
spots in Tripoli." 

They then drove around 
streets full of armed 
Qaddafi backers, con
trolled by roadblocks. 
They visited several sites 
where Qaddafi supporters 
were gathered. The convoy 
ended up outside his 
father's Bah al-Aziziya 
compound and military 
barracks, where at least 
100 men were waiting in 
lines for guns being dis
tributed to volunteers to 
defend the regime. They 
a lso toured the Qaddafi 
stronghold neighborhood 
Bu Slim. 

Rebels appear to h ave 
taken control of large 
parts of the capital since 
they entered on Sunday 
night, and Qaddafi's grip 
on power seemed to be 
slipping fast . But it was 
known that the area 
aroun d the Rixos hote l 
and nearby Bab al-Aziziya 
we re sti ll under the 
regime's control. 

In a ddition to Seif a)
I s lam, the rebels have 
claimed they a l s o cap
tured two other sons of 
Qaddafi, but that has not 
been independently veri
fied. 

There was no explana
tion from either Seif a)
Islam or the rebel leader
ship council in the city of 
Benghazi as to why Seif 
al-Islam had been report
ed arr ested , something 
that was confirmed by the 
International Criminal 
Court in the Netherlands. 
Seif a l -Islam and hi s 
father are both wanted by 
the court for crimes 
against humanity. 

Given that the court 
had confirmed the arrest, 
hi s bizarre appearance 
raised the possibility that 
he had escaped rebel cus
tody. 

When asked about the 
court's claim that he was 
arrested by rebels, he said: 
"The court can go to hell," 
and , "We are going to 
break the backbone of the 
rebels." 

At Bab a l -Aziziya h e 
shook hands with his sup
porters, who waved green 
flags and posters of his 
father. He blamed NATO 
for bringing rebels into 
the capital through the 
sea. 

At one point, he stepped 
o fOg his white stretch 
li s a;lne to shake hands 
with a wildly cheering 
crowd, who chanted in 
support as he beamed and 
flashed the "V for victory" 
sign. H e wore an olive
green T-shirt and camou
flage trouser s, with a full 
beard. 

Inside the limousine, he 
told AP Television: 'We are 
here. This is our country. 
This is our people, and we 
live here, and we die here. 
And we are going to win, 
be cause the p eople are 
with us. That's why were 
are going to win. Look at 
them - look a t them, in 
the streets, everywhere!" 

People celebrate the capture in Tripoli of Muammar Qaddafi's son and one·tlme heir apparent, Self al-lslam, at the rebel·held town of Benghazi, Libya, early Monday. Al-lslam sur· 
prised foreign reporters by visiting their hotel early Tuesday and taking them on a tour. (Associated Press/Alexandre Meneghini) 

Asked about the situa
tion in Tripoli , he said: 
"We will go around to the 
most h eated areas to 
make sure that the situa
tion is all right." 

He claimed NATO and 

the West distorted Libyan 
communicat ions. 

"They sent text mes
sages to the Libyan people 
through the Libyana net
work. They stopped our 
broadcast transmission. 

They perpetuated an elec
tronic a nd media war in 
order to spread chaos and 
fear in Li bya. Also they 
brought gangs from the 
sea and by car to Tripoli," 
Seifsaid . 

w at caq 

Libya state television 
went off the air on Mon 
day, prompting specula
tion it had fallen to the 
rebels. 

"And you have seen the 
Libyan people - women 

and men: citizens, rise up 
and break the backbone of 
the rebels," he said. "Now, 
we will go and t urn 
around things in Tripoli 
city in order to see that 
the situation is all right." 

buy at qiversit 
• 

IOWA ACCESSORIES 
AND GIFTS 
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PIIICbero's emplofles nit to prepere food on ~Tilt buSiness his been ........... fir Its 1111111111 Dolllt 
Burrito Dly. (Tile Dilly lowln/Jaddyn Colwet) 

-

EDter burrito madnesS· 
The Iowa City 
Panchero's 
Mexican Grill is 
competing with 
the Ames loca
tion during their 
Dollar Day 
Burrito event 
Tuesday. 
By ASMAA ELKEURn 
asmaa·elkeurti@uiowa.edu 

Imagine the rush of 
Black Friday, people lining 

up hours before, ready to 

snag those highly adver

tised sensational deals. 

Now apply that scene to a 

small burrito parlor. 

Today, Panchero's Mexi

can Grill, 32 S. Clinton St., 

will welcome anyone will

ing to line up for a burrito 

for a mere $1 with its Dol

lar Day Burrito event from 
2-4p.m. 

Between advertising, 

ordering the necessary sup

plies and ingredients, and 

general organization, 

preparation has been in full 

swing since the weekend of 

Aug. 13 as workers put in 

extra hours to ensure they 

can tackle the anticipated 

insanity. 

Patrick Shanahan, the 

Panchero's general manag

er, said the restaurant has 

ordered 1,000 pounds of 

meat along with 150 

pounds of cheese. 

"Dollar Burrij;o Day is 

the most fun day of the 

year," he said. "All the 

employees are here, and it's 

pretty exciting to see every

body. It's definitely going to 

be crazy. The line's always 
super long, it can be hard tO 
get everybody through and 

stay stocked and stay 
prepped." 

Today, in addition to the 

entire Panchero's staff, 

roughly 25 additional 

employees will work with 

managers from other busi

ness locations in Iowa City 

and Cedar Rapids to 

ensure necessary service, 

he said. 

"Some of the workers 

have done it before, so they 

know how stressful it can 

be and how much work it's 

going to be, but they know 

it's also fun," Shanahan 

said. "We're catching up on 

our rest in .order to pre

pare." 

Jay "JayJay" Goodvin, 

the local marketing direc

tor .or "Burrito Relations 

sp~~ialist" for P~nchero's, 
said the Dollat Pay Burrito 

event is meant to welcome 

back returning students to 

Iowa City and introduce 
< 

new students to the estab-

lishment's Mexican cuisine. 

"It's a great thing to do 

because we have such a 

loyal following, so it's basi

cally just a huge apprecia

tion for all the students 

t}lat come back and the 

cominunity in general," he 

said .. 
But the event is also a 

competitive one. The 

i . 

., ('' 

Panchero's in Arne& will go 

up against the Iowa City 

· Panchero's ~see which can 

sell the mQst burritos. 

"Last·year, we sold 1,200, 

and we want to beat that; 

so we're shooting to sell 
between 1,300 . and 1,500," 

Goodvin said. "It's an 

endeavor, but this staff is 

used to it. They're pros at it. 

I'm sure the general man- -

ager's going to be running 

around like a chicken with 

its head cut off." 

He said he anticipates 
another victory for the 

Iowa City store, he said. 

UI junior business major 

Tony Santacroce, a 

Panchero's' fan, said he is 

planning on participating 

in the event by lining up at 

2p.m. 

"It's quick, good food, 

and pretty good for the 

money," he said. "I'm look
ing forward to it." 

Making music together 
Students will meet with seniors five times this semester . 

. 
BY ERIC MOORE what -happens and not 
erit-moore-liuiowa.edu know is alSo a fun part of '"IJ,pejit-111 

This .fall University of education." 
Iowa stud~nts ~nd local EJDily Light, the commu
.senior. citizens will come · nity outreach specialist-for 
together-to create original the Senior Center, $aid 12 
works of music and lasting to 15 seniors will be 
friendships .. , . · involved in the project with 

Students i_n the Aging one senior matched up. 
and Leisure class this with two or more students. · 
semester' will participate in "[It allows them to] :.J, ;,. 

Bookends, a Cla~s Pro,;ect explore a perspective that 
"' h y' · d' 1 "I think [the students] 

that teams'students with t ,. e re not Imme Iate Y are really looking forward 
senior citizens from the familiar with," GoUld said. to it, with real anticipa
Seniar C~nter, 28 S . . Linn "It offers an oppoltunity for tion," DeGrazia said. "The 
St., over .the COU11!e of the the seniors, ;especially, to surprising part, at least to 
semester. '!bey will. meet in ·reflect on the& own li'ves in me, is how little they seem 

th text f th to know about older folks groups t;o· discusa themes e con ° f! perspec-.., ti f · ..... •.d ._ft" and how t}ley have expecta-
based on .. a.>,. life lesso. ns, ve 0 younger ':'"u en"". h 1 -...... • Louie ~ft78,. wh>has.. tions t at are simp y not 
and beliefs. . ·· : , .IJ<:>UX~ so." 

Dialogue from the dis- been a tmdier 8nd ~at The final workshop and 
cussions wi11 be tv,rned the Smior Carta-ir six years chorus practice will take 
into so~g. lyrics;' -~ llnd ~haswmedwithGOOlP~D place Nov. 14, and the 
together,' the class' Will p;ll!t~~thepqed; songs will be recorded on 
record . two songs. 'J'he ' · · Dec. 5. 
name conies from the idea 
that studei).ts B;nd seniorS 
are the "ends" of a 'book. 

David Gould, interde
partmental,nudie8 CQOrdi
nator and creator of the 

· class, said the project is an 
"intergenerational music 
project" in which students 
will meet with senior citi
zens five times over the 
course of the semester for 
small-group discussions. 

One song will focus on 
the students and their 
goals, dreams, and what 
they want-to accomplish. r-------. -------~. --~--'!"1. 

Theotherwillbeaboutthe ~,._.~~ ~- . ·· ~1..._ . . £-· - _ . £-. J ((JJ)'_ · 'f_ . ·~ · :; .•L7,_. h 
seniors and their reflec- 'T lx/ .. ~~FW/F/0/ ~ 
tiona on life experiences. 

"It's showing how what GIA or AGS GrtMli1f& Rqort8-
we're talking about in lec
ture really applies in the 
real world and trying to do 
something bigger than 
ourselves, something kind 
of together that will be 
meaningful as part of a 
class project," Gould said. 
"And meaningful, truthful
ly for the students and the 
seniors." 

The students part.idpat. 
ing do not have~to have 
musichl backgrounds. The · 
two songs will be com
posed by a student an'd 
retired professor unaffili
ated with the class. 'The 
~usic facilitators" willJJit 
in on workshops to ensure 
the lyrics are accurately 
interpreted. 

4, Bookends-is based on 
Unfinished Business, a' 
project Gould oversaw in a · 
previ,ous class. In the cl~ 
s~udents and ~~niors 
paired up to share -their 
"bucket lists." 

"I d-o so many things 
•. 4 ~ ·I 1 

that are .experiments. I . 

1.03 
1.,06 H-'VS2 OIA~$10100 
1.18 K-SI2 GIA- S7J85· 

Marq ... Cot 
1;02 g:sn alA- $4395 

Daeiak~Cut 
1.38 IVS2 OIA- $8400 

Inclwk1 yow chP.ke ofl4k.w1UN or~ 
4pr or 6pr 10/itan mollllting up to 1300 Wllu. 

No·ll'fiM in on-~. lub}«:t to prior Sdk 
·iiJTu Sqttnaber 15th, 2010. 

B£1\TERB 
&STOCKER 

h.8.ve no idea how ~·Will 
turn oot,"'.Gould said:.':But 1'01 s. Du'buque, iowa (!j-tv 
the l;,otenti~ to 'cfo some- "'"J @ 
thing magical 'and see . 338-4212 . -~-=-

~------------------------~~~ 
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UI profs meld medicine, Facebook 
The creator of MedMinder said his son helped him 
come up with the idea. 
By BRinANY TREVICK 
brittany·trevick@uiowa.edu 

Patrick J:Srophy doesn't 
have any Facebook friends. 
He can't Facebook chat, and 
there are no tagged photos 
of~11 

ht that didn't stop 
Brohpy from coming up 
with Iowa MedMinder, a 
Facebook application that 
allows young transplant 
patients to be more 
involved with taking their 
medications. 

"It is probably the widest 
available social media net
work that we could possibly 
use for something like this," 
Brophy said. 

The software, which is 
still being worked on, is 
designed for adolescent 
patients, because they are 
the toughest to care for 
after they've received their 
transplant. 

"They want to be like their 
peers," said Brophy, the 
director of pediatric nephrol
ogy, dialysis, and transplan
tation at the UI Children's 
Hospital. ''It's a real pain in 
the butt to take their medi
cine. They want to eat pizza 
and do fun things." 

The adolescents either 
forget or actively don't take 
their medications, Brohpy 
said. And when this hap
pens, their transplant is 
rejected, and they lose it, 
which is worse for them in 
the long run. 

Through MedMinder, 
patients will be able to log 
on to Facebook, go to the 
Iowa MedMinder page, and 
see the medications that 
need to be taken for the day. 
Just as they do in reality, 
patients will see a virtual 
pillbox that will be divided 
up into days, and some-

times the time of the day, 
depending on the patients. 
They can then dick on the 
medications they have 
taken, which will be relayed 
back to their primary 
physician. 

Brohpy said his son, 
Michael, helped him come 
up with the idea about a 
year ago. 

'1 was complaining to my 
15-year-old son," Brophy 
said. "I said to him what's 
wrong with [your age 
group]? Why won't you take 
your medicine? And he 
smugly said, Why don't you 
put it on Facebook?' And I 
thought, why don't I?" 

John Achrazoglou, the 
director of the UI Educa
tional Technology Center, 
said software such as Med
Minder will become very 
popular in the future. 

"It is the way people are 
used to communicating, and I 
believe these programs break 
down barriers between the 
patient and health-care 
provider," he said. 

He also acknowledged 
the potential privacy issues 
with such a program. 

"I believe that the 
enhancement of communica
tion between the health-care 
giver and the patient is criti
cal for good patient care," he 
said. "But there is always a 
concern about privacy. I 
think they are doing a fine 
job. They are taking a lot of 
safeguards and keeping up 
with industry standards." 

Brophy said he hopes the 
program will be available 
by the end of this year, after 
officials receive pilot data to 
use it safely with people's 
medications, and it goes 
through the institutional 
review board. 

Christopher Blosser, an 
associate professor in the 
department of internal 
medicine, who also helped 
develop the program, 
agreed privacy is a critical 
issue, especially when it 
comes to adolescents. 

"Adolescents are very 
keenly aware of the impor
tance of privacy, especially 
when it comes to health 
care," he said. "You will lose 
the trust of adolescent 
patients if any sense of pri
vacy has riot been main
tained. We really wanted to 
make sure guidelines were 
dealt with as we created 
this application." 

Blosser said the applica
tion will give adolescents 
more of a support system. 

''The ability for them to 
participate through the use 
of Facebook, which for ado
lescents is a common part 
of life, makes it easier for 
them to participate in their 
care," he said. 

But with an online pro
gram such as this, there is 
always the concern of 
patients lying, but Blosser 
said that by testing drug 
levels they can find out if 
the medicines were taken. 
He also said he didn't think 
people would take the effort 
to answer all the questions 
incorrectly. 

The program, funded by 
Pergerine Charities and 
developed in part with the 
Amadeus Consulting Co., 
will be optional, and Blusser 
and Brophy hope it will 
expand around the country 
and eventually the world. 

"I think it has the poten
tial to revolutionize how we 
do things," Brophy said. "I 
think it's going to have a 
wide flexibility." 
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2 communities on hold 
Most living-learning communities require a 
mandatory introductory course. 
By ALEX COR.DERO 
alexcordero33@gmail.com 

At the end of last year, 
announcements regarding 
the addition of new living
learning communities being 
added to the University of 
Iowa began circulating. 

Two pro·posed living
learning communities, 
however, never came to 
fruition. One focused on 
the yearly fundraiser 
Dance Marathon and the 
other based around the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender community. 

"Part of the reason these 
living-learning communi
ties aren't available this 
year is because they were 
not advertised, and those 
who attempted to add 
them started the process 
too late," said Colleen 
Shaull, the assistant man
ager of University Hous
ing's contracts & assign
ments office. 

At present, the UI has 
16 living-learning commu
nities with approximately 
1,500 students participat
ing, spanning areas of 
interest from engineering 
to journalism, Shaull said. 

Resident assistants in 
the living-learning com
munities are involved in 
an area of study related to 
the interest of the living
learning community. 

Arthur Sanders, a pro-
1 

fessor of politics and inter-. 
national relations at 
Drake University, has long 
advocated the establish
ment of living-learning 
communities, starting one 
of the first at his universi
ty more than 12 years ago. 

"The idea is to get stu
dents around people with 
whom they share some 
intellectual interest, have 

Ul freshmen and members of the Healthy Uvlng Community sit In 
the 1oth· floor lounge of Slater on April 20, 2010. "I want to live 
with girls who want to be healthy, too," said Melodyanna Sons. (The 

Dally lowan/FIIe Photo) 

a few classes in common, 
meet people who they can 

· use as a study resource, 
and provide an environ
ment for student socializa
tion," he said. 

But not all students who 
have jou;_ed living-learning 
communities are reaping the 
benefits that Drake and UI 
identify as a part of joining. 

Though UI officials had 
hoped to have all incoming 
freshmen participate in 
living-learning communi
ties, Shaull said, they 
might not be right for 
everyone. 

Freshman Zack Chaib, a 
resident of the engineering 
living-learning community 
in Rienow, said he hasn't 
enjoyed the experience. 

"It's like kind of like 
meeting the same person 
over and over," he said. "It 
feels more like I'm at a 
really small school, because 
I'm constantly surrounded 
by a group of what seems 
like the same people." 

However, adnrinistrators 
and professors who support 
the living-learning commu
nities, such as Shaull and 

Sanders, maintain that a 
diverse environment can be 
established, even if students 
have similar interests. 

"Students are bound to 
belong to diverse kinds of 
groups and have different 
outlooks and opinions, 
even if they do share the 
same interests or are in 
comparable classes," 
Sanders said. "There's 
plenty of diversity within 
these communities." 

With no extra cost to the 
university or the students 
who choose to live in such 
communities, the UI hopes 
to expand the program 
further and get the Dance 
Marathon and LGBT pro
grams running by next 
year, prompting other 
organizations to join in the 
application process. 

"The addition and 
organization of the living
learning communities does 
not cost the University of 
Iowa more money, because 
they are organized by coor
dinators who are already 
on the school's payroll ," 
Shaull said. "I would urge 
anyone with a legitimate 
idea for a living-learning 
community to apply." 
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ANDREW JUHL 
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu 

Random Thoughts: 

• Everyone should 
check out my new blog: It 
combines the microblog
ging Internet sensation 

INSIDE THE NEWSROOM 

7 
8 

3 9 2 
8 2 3 
4 1 

6 5 4 
9 3 
2 6 

3 4 

6 
9 
1 

6 
5 3 

2 
7. 2 

Level: 

II[!] 
[!][!] 

Complete the grid so 
each row, column and 
3-by-3 boX (in bold 
borders) contains 
every digrt, 1 to 9. For 
strategies on how to 
solve SudOI<u. vis,., 
www.sudoku.or~ __ · 

SOLUTION TO 
MONDAYS PUZZLE 

8/23/11 E:l 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved. 

CHECK OUT dallyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES 

FMyLife with network-tel
evision sensation "How I 

Met Your Mother." I'm call
ing it How I Fed My ... 
OK, I'm still working on 

the title. 

Dally Iowan Managinq Editor Emily Busse (right) edits a story with reporter Chastity 
Dillard. Busse has worked at the 01 for approximately two years, and Dillard has worked 
there for about three months. (The Dally lowan/Adam B Sullivan) UITV schedule Campus channel 4, 

cable channel17 

• My biggest problem 
with Katy Perry's Last Fri

day Night is the part 
where she says "it ruled." 
It's LAST Friday night, 

Katy, not 15 years ago Fri
daynight. 

• Why do all American 
Apparel ads look like they 
came from the photo-col

lages found in a serial 
killer's scrapbook? 

• As far as hot sauces 
go, Cholula > Louisiana > 

Sriracha > Frank's > Tapa
tio > Horse semen > 

Tabasco. If you disagree 
with this, then it is only 

because you are very, very 
wrong. 

• Whenever people have 
a rash, all they do is com
plain about it. But what 
about all the good things 
rashes do? Why are us 
pro-rashists in such the 

minority? 

• I hate seeing perfume 
ads because they almost 

always portray their mod
els in the throes of pas

sion, either just had, hav
ing, or about to have sex. 

I've had sex. It smells 
nothing like perfume. 

• How come when you 
see a dude on a moped, the 
immediate reaction isn't, 
''Wow, he must really be 
under-compensating for 

something"? 

- Andrew R. Juhl thanks Brian 
Tanner and Matt Gorman for con· 
tributing jokes to today's ledge. 

Think you're pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at 
dalfy-lowan@ulowa.edu. 
If we think it's good. we'll run it - and 
maybe contact you for more. 

11.C:, ginsb 

ho~oscopes Tuesday. ~uoust 23. zon 
I ' - by Eugema Last 

ARIES March 21·April19 Communicate, network, and drum up interest in 
whatever you are doing. Attend a seminar or trade show if it will help 
your cause. Your ideas are sound; all you need is the support of the 
people who can give you the go-ahead. Believe in yourself, and so will 
everyone else. 
TAURUS Aprii2Q-Mav 20 You don't have to say a word; it's what you do 
that will speak volumes about who you are and what you stand for. In 
the big scheme, the only thing that matters is how you perceive your· 
self. love is in the stars. 

GEMINI May 21·Jcne 20 Self-criticism will pay off. Once you recognize the 
improvements you can make, you will excel in all aspects of your life. 
Use your ingenuity to create a perfect scenario that will help you 
move into a better position. 

CANCER Jcne 21·Julv 22 Apply your experience to help you make better 
choices. You may not welcome change, but sometimes it's the best 
route to take to bypass an unfixable situation. 

LEO Jcly23·Acg.22 Don't get caught up in the compliments or praise you 
receive. There are just as many people waiting for you to make a mis· 
take. Do for others because you want to, not because you are trying 
to win favors. Initiate change. 

VIRGO Aug. ZJ·Sept. 22 Change will tempt you, but think twice before 
making a decision that cannot be reversed. Ulterior motives are 
apparent, and they can easily lead you down a slippery slope. Sit 
tight; let everyone else go first. 

UBRA Sept. 23-0ct. 22 Your ability to see both sides of a situation will 
help you find solutions that suit everyone's needs. Your interest in 
contributing to something that is humanitarian will enable you to 
meet interesting people. 
SCORPIO Oct. 23·Nov. 21 Take one step at a time. Concentrate more on 
how you can stabilize your personal life and future status. Promises 
are not likely to turn into something viable. Too much of anything will 
meet with a negative end. Don't overspend. 

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22·Dec. 21 l earn to compromise before it's too late. 
You may think you can talk circles around everyone, but in the end, 
you will meet with an emotional situation that will affect what you 
are trying to accomplish. Expect trouble in the romance department. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 2Z·Jan.l9 Take matters into your own hands, especially 
if it concerns medical, legal, or financial situations. Delays can be 
expected while traveling or dealing with institutions. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. IS Money will be secondary. Put your plan into 
motion, and promote what you have to offer. Support will make its 
way to your hands, allowing you to secure your interests and expand 
your plans. Good fortune will come through networking and personal 
investments. 

PISCES Feb.I9·March 20 Take a break, and don't push so hard. Trying to 
gain someone's approval isn't worth it in the end. 

SUBMIT AN EVENT 

today's events Want to see your super special event 
appear here? Simply submit the details at: 
dallyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html 

• Welcome Wee k Campus 

Information Booths, 8 :30 

a.m., T. Anne Cleary Walkway, 

Pentacrest, University Capitol 

Centre 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City 

Tuesday Morning Ride , 9 

a.m., Hy-Vee, 1201 N. Dodge 

• Center for Student 

Involvement & L ead ership 

Poster S~le, 10 a.m., Hubbard 

Park 

• Tech Help Tuesdays, 10 

a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 

123 S. Linn 

• Welcome Week, Student 

Job Fair, 10 a.m., IMU Main 

Lounge 

• Toddle r Story Time, 

10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public 

Library 

• Molecular and Cellular 

Biology Dissertation Semi-

Sycamore Mall 

• Microbiology Seminar, 

"Regulation ofT cell immunity 

to respiratory virus infections," 

David Woodlan d , Trudea u 

Institute, 3 p.m. , Bowen Audito

rium3 

• Library-Community 

Writing Center, 4 p.m., Iowa 

City Public Library 

• Occupational and Envi

ronmental Health Seminar, 

4 p.m., 123/125 IREH 

• We lcom e Week Study 

Abroad Panel , 6 p .m., Iowa 

Memorial Union 

• FREE Kettlebell Intro 

Class , 7:40 p .m., Campus 

Recreation & Wellness Center 

Activity Room 1 

• Iowa Friends of Old-

Time Music Jam Session , 

n ar, Alexey Soshnev, 12:30 8 :30 p .m ., Hilltop , 1100 N. 

p.m., 1117 Medical Education & Dodge 

DILBERT ® 

OUR NE.W VENDOR 

2 p.m. Women at Iowa 
Interview with Keri Horn
buckle, College of Engineer
ing 

3 Deborah Whaley Lecture, 
Iowa Women's Archive 

3:45 UJ Explorers Lecture 
Series 

4:30 Know your Rights 
5:30 Discover What i t 

Means to be a Member in a 
Fraternity or Sorority 

6 Iowa Volleyball News 
Conference Coach Dingman 

6:30 Kirk Ferentz News 
Conference Iowa Football Coach 

by Scott Adams 

IS CRE.E.PY. HE'S TRYING 
TO FORM A RELATION

SHIP WITH ME.. 

I WENT TO YOUR 
HOUSE AND DID 
YOUR LAUNDF\ Y. 

YOU'RE. WELCOME. 

I MADE US 
SANDWICHES. 

YOU'RE OUT 
OF MAYO. 

rr~ UK~ ~YCRY PAY 
I OP6N UP Til~ TIMES 

AIIV TIICRt'S ANOTHU 
6AY COUPLe 6ErTIN6 

8-lJ 

MAWEP! I CAN7 
STAN/J IT! 

/11/fAT A80Ur 14? IF I ()()lfl 
MEETSOMECWI> ~ rru 
BE TOO LATE! MY EJIOU)6-
/CAI, CWCK /IIIU RJJN OUT? 

itb~ N~wlork ~itne~J 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

Acrose 
1 Port·au·Prince 

native 
8 Tarzan and 

others 
1 4 One who's not 

sure what's up? 
16 Associate 
17 Guinevere to 

Lance lot? 
19 Greek god With 

a bow and arrow 
20 Competed in a 

marathon 
21 Cleanser with 

the old slogan 
"Nothing can 
hold a can to .. ." 

22 News org. 
24 Like some 

restrictions 
26 Shopper for 

woolen gOQds? 
31 Flip again, as a 

coin 
32 'Whatever 

happened to 
... ?' subjects 

38 Give out 

39 Peanut butter 
container 

40 Blast from the 
past 

41 Sci-fi 
blockbuster of 
2009 

43 Afghans, e.g. 
44 EWing, 

DeBusschere 
and Frazier? 

46 Noisy fight 
51_ Palmas 
52 One way to go 

when playing 
poker 

53 Pride 
55 End-of-week cry 
59 Universal tie? 
63 Not·SO·big big 

bird 
64Powerto 

influence people 
or things 

65 Abandon 
66 Out, but not 

about 

Down 
1 Rt 
2 Food thickener 
3 Chinese leader? 
4 Mr. POiato Head 

and G .l. Joe 
5 Prefix With -

meric or -metric 
6 Arm of the 

Justice Dept. 
7 Kind of acid 
6 Couples retreat? 
g Pound parts 
10 Writer T. S. 
1 1 Molten rock 
1 2 Old anesthetic 
13 Meshlike 
15 When said three 

times. a dance 
16 Win over 
22 16th seed's 

bracket win. e.g. 
23 Greek letters 
25 Org. whose Web 

sne has a 
'Where's My 
Refund?' section 

47 They parallel 
radii 

~ 

BY \I~Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

No. 0719 

------------ 260ne of the 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE angels on 

Pu- by Mort! Flldmlll 

39 Bruce who won 
the 1g76 
Olympic 
decathlon 46 Thick-soled 

shoes 

55 Banks ol 
daytime TV 

56 Farm animal 
With horns 

57 "Bus Slop' 
playwl'ight 
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"Charlie's 
Angels' 

42 _ Pictures (old 
studio) 49 Sir or madam 

27 Cozy home 
28'_ glrll" 

43 Rap sheet abbr. 50 Figure out (from) 56 Graze (on) 
60 Giant Mel 

29 See the sights 
30 Uniform shade 

45 Garlic untts 54 Many a drain 
cleaner 
nowadays 

61 Holiday prelude 
62 Bloodshot 46 Gathered (In) 

33 Petty onicers, 
informally For answers, call 1·900-265-5656, $1.49 a rnlnuta: or, wtil a cred~ 

card. 1 -80().814-5564 . 
34 Director Kazan Annual subscriptions are available for the bast of Sunday 
35 Dutch cheese crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-866-7-ACROSS. 
36 Cost in dollars of AT&T users: Texl NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or (tlsM 

lhe world's f' 51 nytimes.comhnobilexword for more information. 
TV d 1 1 S:1 Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 pest 

a n puzzles. nytimes.corn/crooswords (S39.95 a year). 
37 Congressional Share tips: nytimes.comlwordplay. 

period: Abbr. Crosswords for young salven!: nytlmes.com/leamlnglxwords. 

Research Faciality • D ance Party, 10 p .m . , 

• Farmers' Market, 3 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn www.herteenandstockerjewelers.com 

) 



dallyiowan.com for more sports Sports 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Should Miami face death penalty? 
YES 

The allegations of boost
er Nevin Shapiro have 
rocked the Miami football 
program and have raised a 
question almost unheard 
of for nearly 25 years. 
S~d the iconic Hurri

can gram be subjected 
to n death penalty, 
which bans a team from 
competing for at least one 
season? 

Given the scope and 
severity of Shapiro's accu
sations, the answer to that 
question is'yes. 

Shapiro alleged that he 
provided benefits to at 
least 72 Hurricane ath
letes from 2002-10. These 
benefits included cash, 
prostitutes, gifts, and even 
an abortion, and involved 
such players as Devin 
Hester, Kellen Winslow, 
and current QB Jacory 
Harris. 

The booster also alleged 
that seven Miami coaches 
in football and men's bas
ketball were fully aware of 
the violations but did 
nothing to stop them, 
another major strike in 
the eyes of the NCAA. 

If Shapiro's accusations 
are proven true, the Hurri
canes would have violated 
four major NCAA bylaws. 

The NCAA's harshest 
punishment in recent 
memory came last year, 
when USC was given a 
two-year bowl ban and 
had scholarships taken 
away as a result of viola
tions regarding Reggie 
Bush and O.J. Mayo. The 
magnitude of the Miami 
allegations far exceed the 
scope ofthe USC scandal. 

USC's violation 

stemmed from impropri
eties regarding only two 
players, as opposed to the 
72 alleged by Shapiro. The 
shocking nature of 
Shapiro's accusations even 
exceeds the violations of 
SMU in the 1980s that led 
to the death penalty for 
the Mustangs. 

The NCAA and its pres-

ident, Mark Emmert, have 
vowed to crack down on 
violations recently, and 
Emmert has said he is not 
opposed to using the death 
penalty. The NCAA's new 
hard-line stance could 
make an example out of 
the Miami program by 
enacting its harshest pun
ishment. 

If true, the violations of 
the Miami football pro-

. gram are easily severe 
enough to warrant the 
death penalty, even if it 
would be a program-crip
pling blow. 

-by Ryan Murphy 

MARINERS 3, INDIANS 2 

NO 
In the wake of perhaps 

the largest college-sports 
scandal in history, Miami 
(Fla.) is left with two words 
that could haunt the Hurri
canes for many years to 
come: "death penalty." 

The crime? Miami ath
letes, particularly football 
players, received improper 
benefits from Nevin 

Shapiro, a former Miami 
booster who is serving a 20-
year jail sentence for mas
terminding a $930 million 
Ponzi scheme. 

Shapiro spent more than 
$2 million from 2002-10 on 
benefits for Miami football 
players and a few basket
ball players as well. The 
death penalty, which termi
nates the Hurricanes foot
ball program for at least 
one year, is the only suit
able punishment, right? 

Wrong. 
The last team to receive 

the NCAA death penalty 
was Southern Methodist in 
1987-88. Now, more than 20 
years later, SMU, once a 

top-tier program, has final
ly recovered from its 
wrongdoing. 

While some may think 
the punishment will fit the 
crime for Miami, that's not 
the case. 

Yes, the Miami players 
did receive highly illegal 
benefits , but none of the 
punishments would be 
administered to the crimi
nals. While Shapiro is 
already behind bars until 
2030 and a few upperclass
men on the Hurricane ros
ter will likely be disci
plined, all of the other play
ers involved have since 
graduated. This leaves cur
rent and incoming players 
to pay for prior athletes' 
crimes. 

One must also take into 
account how Miami's oppo
nents would be affected by 
the death penalty. Elimi
nating Miami from the 
ACC for a year would 
severely alter the schedules 
of other teams that had 
Miami on their slates; this 
would not only weaken the 
schedules of other teams, 
but the teams that were set 
to play Miami would lose 
out on hundreds of thou
sands ·of dollars. 

Above all else, though, 
Miami shouldn't get its pro
gram eliminated for one 
reason: the fans. Can you 
imagine a school year with
out Hawkeye football? That 
truly is the death penalty. 

-by Ben Ross 

YOUR TURN 
Log on to 
Facebook.com/DailylowanSports 
and tell us what topic we 
should debate next week. 

Indians drop 4th in a row 

Seattle Mariner lchiro Suzuki beats the throw to Cleveland Indian first baseman Carlos Santana (41) for an infield single in the fifth inning on 
Monday in Cleveland. (Associated Press/Mark Duncan) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CLEVELAND - Closer 

Chris Perez didn't give up a 
hit but was so erratic he 
turned a tie game into a 
Cleveland loss. 

Franklin Gutierrez lifted 
a bases-loaded sacrifice fly 
off Perez in the ninth 
invato give the Seattle 
Ma~s a 3-2 win Monday 
night over the skidding 
Indians. 

"Tonight, it didn't matter 
if it was a save or not, it 
just didn't happen for me," 
Perez said. "When I come 
into a game and don't do 
the job, it is usually going 
to be a loss." 

Cleveland, swept by AL 
Central-leading Detroit 
over the weekend, lost its 
fourth in a row and fell into 
a second-place tie with the 
idle Chicago White Sox, 5 
112 games back. Seattle 
stopped its five-game losing 
skid and won for only the 
fourth time in its last 24 
road games. 

The Indians have had 

many dramatic last-inning 
wins this year. For the sec
ond game in a row; they lost 
on plays at the plate. 

Perez (2-6) hit both 
Miguel Olivo and Brendan 
Ryan with pitches to start 
the ninth. The All-Star 
righty compounded · his 
problems by dropping a 
sacrifice bunt by Trayvon 
Robinson,, loading the bases 
with no outs. 

"As soon as it popped up, 
I was thinking third, but it 
popped out of my glove," 
Perez said. 

Ichiro Smuki, who led off 
the game with a home run, 
struck out. But Gutierrez, 
formerly of the Indians, hit 
a fly to medium center 
field, and Olivo barely beat 
Ezequiel Carrera's one-hop 
throw home. 

Mariner manager Eric 
Wedge said third-base 
coach JeffDatz's decision to 
send the slow-footed Olivo 
was correct. 

'We have to do it," Wedge 
said. "That's the ball game 

right there. He was aggres
sive. It was a good, hard 
slide, and he got in there." 

Carrera's throw bounced 
chest high, and Olivo slid 
under catcher Lou Marson 
to put Seattle ahead. 

Chance Ruffin (1-0) 
worked a perfect eighth for 
his first major-league win. 
Brandon League pitched 
the ninth for his 31st save 
in 35 chances. League got 
two quick outs before yield
ing two singles, then got 
Carrera to ground out. 

"Once again, our pitchers 
gave us a chance to win, 
but we just could not exe
cute offensively," Indian 
manager Manny Acta said. 
"These ~uys are pumped. 
They're getting after it. I 
can't complain about the 
effort, but you have to get 
hits with runners on base 
to win." 

Cleveland tie d it with 
two unearned runs in the 
second off Jason Vargas 
after a two-out error by 
Ryan at shortstop. Carlos 

Santana doubled and took 
third when Ryan scooped 
up a grounder by Jack 
Hannahan but threw wild
ly to first. Marson and Car
rera followed with RBI sin
gles. 

Ryan played for the first 
time since Aug. 3. He had 
been out with a shoulder 
injury. 

Carmona made 50 pitch
es over the first two innings 
but lasted through the 
sixth . The right-hander 
allowed one earned run 
and six hits, walking one 
and striking out six. With a 
day-night double-header 
looming today, the Indians 
wanted him to help save a 
bullpe n already being 
worked hard. 

Marson went 3-for-3 but 
was lifted for pinch-hitter 
Lonnie Chisenhall with 
two outs and a runner on 
first in the ninth. Chisen
hall grounded a single up 
the middle that skidded 
under Ryan 's glove and 
into center field. 
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Scan this code and press 
"send"Or txt "follow 
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939 Maiden Lane •Iowa City • 319-338-9744 8 

~~O~itv-~Yij KA~AR Class 
Tuesday & Thursday August 23rd and 25th 

6:00pm Room S515 Ul Field Hou 
Open to 

Everyone! 
16 and older 

LCMtv R!Ai KA~Al(! 
Get in Great Shape & Stay in Great Shape! 
Develop Self-Discipline & Self· Confidence! 

liiii~~ Join the 
Oldest Martial ~rts 
Program at the U of I 

Established in 1970. 
Shorin·Ryu karate is an extremely 

effective Okinawan fighting style noted 
for its aggressive use of hands, elbows 
and feet. Classes emphasize orthodox 
teaching and traditional discipline that 

fosters self control, self-perfection and a 
strong fighting spirit. 

New Classes Start 
Tues. August 30th 6:00pm 

Classes Held 
Rm S515 Ul Field House 

Tues & Thurs 6:00pm to 7:30pm 
Sign up at Main Street Entrance Office 

$60/serrester lor Members 
$SO/semester non-Members 

For More Information Contact: 

David Kacena, Rokudan 319.331.1312 
6th Degree Black Belt 

COURSE PACKS 

-MARCUS-

·m 

ZEPHYR 
printing & design 

• quick & convenient 

• PDF & paper version 

• available in 24 hours 

• EDITABLE 
VIRTUAL 
COURSE PACKS! 
highlight, take 
notes & save your 
work within the PDF 

1: CORAL BilliE 11 
II Cenl-11111• Cenlwllll 

SYCAIIIRE 12 
IJCIIIIGI'IIIIII•IIIwl atr 

I! -.toto 311-8383 

THE HELP (PG·13) "' 
1:28, 4:38, 8:111 

THE HELP (PG·13)"' 
1:41,4:111,1'.111 

:rHEATRES RISE OF THE PLANET 
-~ •-"" OFTHEAPES(PG-13)..,. 

FRIGHT NIGHT 20 (R) " 
1:48, 4:•. 7:10, ... 

,....l/llfa/1¥CED111111lw 12:30, 2:55,5:20, 7:45, 111:15 ONE DAY {PG·13)" 
.,.,.. CONANTHE 1 ,., 4:11, 1:611, 11:21 

.WEIIUIPDLII'MIIGII BARBARIAN 20 (R)"' RISE OF PLANET OF THE ·=::... 1:20,4:48,7:21,10:1111 APES (PG·13)"" "*' .. 11.-, GLEE 30 CONCERT 1:611, 4:41.7:30,10:10 ,.. .. .,_...R. MOVIE(PG)"" CONAN THE BARBARIAN ... ......._...._ 12:30,2:40, 4:IMI, 7:1D 
3D (R)~ ... ,. . ., ~IGHT NIGHT 30 (R) 1:51,4:41, 7:20,10:10 

,.lfdJfslllltt! 1:30, 5:18, 7:48, 10:18 30 MINUTES OR LESS 
I'IIIIIIIIM...._ SPY KIDS 2D: ALL (R)o'l< 

.IIi till THE TIME IN THE 1:11,1:11, 5:10,7:15,1:15 .... , ..... WORLD (PG).; 
CRAZY STUPID LOVE 12:40, 2:50, 5:11, 7:18, 8:21 ......... FINAL DESTINATION 5 (PG-13) 

llllllfln1H .. 3D (R) o'l< 
1:1&, 4:16, 7:111, 1:441 

lriiiiiiMIIth 12:48, 2:50, 6:11, 7:30, 11:50 CAPTAIN AMERICA 2D: ......... 30 MINUTES OR LESS RRST AVENGER (PG-13) 

(R) "'~ 
12:45, 410, &:45, 1:31 

SAVE 12:50, 3:18. 5:30, 7:50, 18:15 SPY KIDS 20: All THE 
TIME IN THE WORLD 

. • ..,...rlllllilll HARRY POTIER 7: (PG)" ·--- PART 2 2D (PG·13) 12:48, 2:46, 4:51, &:55, 1:111 
1:10, 4:15 ........ CRAZY STUPID LOVE FINAL DESTINATION 5 

3D(R)..,. ............. (PG-13) 12:48, 2:611, 5:01. 7:10, t:ll ............ 7:20, 10:00 

IIIIYf'*t....,.I:Jipll CHANGE· UP (R) HARRY POmR 7: PART 
9:40 2 20 (PG·13) 

'2= 
1:., 4:., 7:00, t:SO 

SMURFS 20 (PG) SMURFS 20 (PG) 
bl!y- 1:30, 4:30, 7:oa. s:aa 1:M, 4:11,5:40,1:11 
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Brewers roll again as Pirates fade 
BY WILL GRAVES 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Pirate 
starter Jeff Karstens made 
102 pretty effective pitches 
against Milwaukee on 
Monday. 

The one he'd like to have 
back is all it took for the 
surging Brewers to extend 
their mastery of Pitts
burgh. 

Karstens gave up a two
run single to opposing 
pitcher Chris Narveson in 
the fourth inning, and Mil
waukee won the opening 
game of a double-header, 8-
1, to beat Pittsburgh for the 
13th-straight time. 

"They're just on a big 
roll," Karstens said. "I real-

ly can't describe it. It's one 
of those things where we've 
got to be better than we 
are." 

Nobody's better than the 
Brewers these days. Mil
waukee has won 19-of-22 to 
move nine games in front of 
second-place St. Louis 
while the Pirates - in first 
five weeks ago - now trail 
the Brewers by 16 games. 

"It's been one of those 
things where they're play
ing really, really good base
ball right now," Karstens 
said. ''We had them where 
we wanted them for a little 
while, we just weren't able 
to come up with a win 
tonight." 

That's been the case 

every time the teams have 
faced each other over the 
last 13 months. Milwaukee 
hasn't lost to Pittsburgh 
since July 21, 2010, and it 
has outscored the Pirates 
51-16 while winning a ll 
nine meetings this year. 

Karstens (9-7) hung in 
there, giving up two runs 
and six hits in seven 
innings. His only costly 
mistake came on a 1-2 
curve ball to Narveson with 
the bases loaded in the 
fourth. 

Narveson, a .230 career 
hitter, smacked a single to 
right to put Milwaukee up, 
2-0. 

"It was probably too good 
a pitch for him. to take," 

Karstens said. "I've got to 
make better pitches than 
that in that situation." 

Narveson (9-6) figured 
he knew what was coming 
when Karstens got ahead 
in the count. 

"I didn't really sit soft, 
but I knew he might come 
in there with the breaking 
ball, and I was able to stay 
back on it long enough to 
get it down th e line," he 
said. 

A month ago, Pittsburgh 
was .. hoping thi s series 
would be an important one. 
The Pirates made a brief 
cameo in first place on J uly 
19, fueling hope the team's 
streak of 18-consecut ive 
losing seasons would soon 
be over. 

keeps pushing no matter 
how many runs or what the 
situ ation or score is," 
Narveson said. 

The Brewers h ave done 
some of their damage with
out Narveson, who was 
forced to the disabled list 
on Aug. 9 after cutting his 
left thumb with a pair of 
scissors while repaighis 

Ryan Ludwick h it his 
12th homer of the season 
- and first s ince being 
acquired by the Pirates just 
before the trade deadline 
- and Jose Tabata h ad 
three hits for Pittsburgh. 

The series is still impor
tant, but only to the Brew-· 
ers, wh o are looking for 
their first division title 
since 1982. · 

glove. J 
The injury might have 

been more embarrassing 
than painful, and once back 
on the hill , Narveson had 
no issues with the Pirates, 
who haven't beaten their 
rivals in more than a year. 

By going on a 19~3 surge, 
Milwaukee has turned a 
half-game deficit into the 
largest divi sion lead in 
franchise history. 

"I think everybody ju st 

Classifieds· 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
... CLASSIFED READERS: When 811Swering any ad that begins witfl ... or any 
ad that rsqu/lfiS fJBYfTI8flt, p/as8 chsck tflem out biJfore lfiSpondlng. DO lOT SE• CASH, 
CIECI, IIOIEY ORDER OR CREDIT CARD lUMBER until you know what you will 
riJCIJivB in rrturn. It Is im osslble for us to ifMIS · tB eYB ad that uirn cash. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

THE BIGGEST 
POSTER SALE. 
Biggest and Best Selection. 

Choose from over 2000 
different images. 

FINE ARI', MUSIC, 
MOVIFS, MODELS, 
HUMOR, ANIMALS, 

PERSONALITIES, 
LANDSCAPES, 

MOTIVATIONALS, 
PHOTOORAPHY. 

MOST IMAGES ONLY 
$7,$8AND$9. 

SEE US AT Hubbard Park 
ON Friday, Aug. 19th thru 
Friday Aug. 26th, 201 L 

TilE HOURS ARE 
IOAM-7PM. 

THIS SALE lS SPONSORED BY 
Studc2rt lllvt!l\'tliiCDI &: Leadmbip. 

HELP WANTED 

NEW CHOICES, INC. 
is a premier human services 

provider in eastern Iowa. 
We assist persons with 
disabilities to live and 

HELP WANTED 

The North Liberty 
Aquatic Center 

Is currently hiring lifeguards 
and swim instructors. 

candidate should be at 
least 15 years old and 

experience with kids and 
swimming is strongly 

encouraged. Instructors 
without experience will be 
trained and lifeguards need 

Red Cross certifications. 
We are just a short drive 

away and provide a flexible 
and fun workplace. 

For more information 
contact us at (319)626-5707 

or at our website 
WMY~ 

The City of North Uberty Is 
an EOE and requires 

pre-employment physical 
and drug testing. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Office Assistant 

Direct Hlra-IC Office 
• Greet the public 
• Answer phones 
o Data entry 
o Operate office equipment 

RllftlllriiiMI: 
Professionalism 
Detail Orientation 
Able to learn quickly 
Multitasking 
HSOiploma 
Pass drug test and 
Criminal background check 

~Hr-
18101. Ill ... St. 

31U5UD3 

~ ~acli Por cr'our CJ>otentia[ 
1705 S. lst Ave., Suite I, Iowa City, lA 52.140 

Reach For Your Potential. a non-profit agency that 
provides residential and day services for adults with 

disabilities, is now accepting resumes for the 

Hawkeye running back Marcus Coker fends off Spartan free safety Trenton Robinson during the Iowa/Michigan State football game 
participate in our 

communities to the fullest 
following positions: 

• FT ResidentiaVHourly Facilitator ($1 0-12 per hour) in Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 30, 2010. (The Daily lowan/File Photo) · 

RUNNING 
BACKS 
CONTINUED FROM 14 

being modest - the most 
recent depth chart, with 
Coker on top, had been_ 
made public more than a 
week earlier - but that's 
par for the course from 
the young astrophysics 
major, who politely 
refused to talk about any 
of his personal goals for 
the season. 

Some of his coaches 
were more willing to talk 
about the improvements 

VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 14 

is no chemistry between 
the former teammates 
on the floor, however. 
Instead of direct inter 
action betwee n the 
pairs, their familiarity 
with each oth er h elps 
them encourage their 
teammates on another 
leveL 

"Even in jus t simple 
ways, they can help each 
other," Dingm an said. 
"Whe n you' re s trug
gling, or s omething's 
rough , or you 're just 
having a ba d day, it's 
nice to look at someone's 
familiar face a nd start 

the young running back 
must make, starting 
with offensive coordina
tor Ken O'Keefe. 

"There's a long way to 
go, [like] any freshman 
- whether he played the 
entire season or he just 
played the four or five 
games [that Coker did]," 
O'Keefe said. "He's got 
three years out in front of 
him. That's a lot of foot
balL Ther e's a lot of 
things he ha~n't seen out 
there yet." 

O 'Keefe highlighted 
blitz pickup as a specific 
area in which Coker 
must get better, especial
ly now that opponents 
have seen enough to plan 
for his physical running 
style. 

thinking, 'OK, I can do 
t h is. I've seen h er 
around before, [and] she 
knows I can do it.'" 

While Dingman said 
sh e hasn't witnessed 
a n ything special 
between the freshmen, 
sh e doesn't doubt it's 
there. The r es t of t he 
Hawkeyes have noticed 
a specia l bond between 
t h e childhood team
mates. 

"One thing I noticed 
a bout Alli and Kari is 
that they were really 
good friend s ," senior 
Tiffany Nil ges said. 
"They always have that 
one person they know 
they can go to and talk 
about whatever is going 
on with school or volley
ball or anything in their 
lives." 

Third in a 10· 
part series 
The Dally Iowan breaks 
down tile 2011 Iowa foot· 
ball team, one posHion at 
a time. 
1. Aug. 19: Coaches 
2. Aug. 22: Quarterback 
3. Today: Running back 
4. Wednesday: Wide receiver 
5. Thursday: Tight end 
6. Friday: Offensive line 
7. Aug. 29: Defensive line 
8. Aug. 30: Linebacker 
9. Aug. 31: Secondary 
10. Sept 1: Special teams 

Running backs coach 
Lester Erb, though, laud
ed Coker's abili ty to 
learn on the fly - even 
in the middle of games. 

"He was running pret-

Knowing each other 
before beginning their 
college careers ha s 
h elpe d the freshmen 
eliminate some of the 
jitters and anxiety of not 
only playing volleyball 
for th e fir st time at 
Iowa, but a lso getting 
through the first few 
weeks of college. 

"Going to class the 
fir s t time was really 
nerve-racking [on Mon
day], but being able to 
go home and talk to 
[O'Deen] a bout every
thing helped a lot," said 
Mueller, who rooms with 
h er fe llow Iowa City 
native. "It's nice to know 
that you 're close with 
someone who's just like 
fami ly a nd that sh e's 
always there." 

The fami liarity and 

ty high early in the [Mis
souri] game and got hit a 
couple times," Erb said. 
"He really learned to get 
his pads down there .. . 
He's a guy who's just 
going to continue to be 
improvement-driven." 

And if you believe 
what Coker says about 
his backups, he'll need to 
be. 

"Today was our first 
day, and everyone looked 
really fast - I felt I was 
really slow," he said, and 
laughed. "All I know I'm 
going to do is come out 
here and work 150 per
cent every day. That's 
pretty much all you can 
do. I don't know any 
other way to separate 
your self." 

comfort level between 
the freshmen affects the 
rest of the team. The 
Mueller and O'Deen 
friendship a nd 
LovelVLeppek pair will 
hopefully push the 
Hawkeyes' on-court per
formance to a new level 
as the couples push and 
e ncourage each other, 
Mueller said. 

"We know each other 
like the back of our 
h ands," Mueller said . 
"We know each other's 
weaknesses, so when 
we're practicing I know 
what to push her, on and 
she knows what to push 
me on. 

"That's going to make 
us better." 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
PROFESSIOIW. ....-..rnEJ••• 
lmiJAZII-1111 1111!---

Part·tlme I Full-time hours 
SiJn-on bonus I Referral bonus 

Paid Trainings 
HS Diploma or GED required 
Team oriented environment 

Rtqulllappllcatlon: 
cltmlwoodO 

IIIWCholclllnc.com 

lin Cllolces, Inc. 
1101 CHar Street 

S.lteB 
Mncltlll, lA 52761 

5&3-212·l193 
Fu 513-282·9&73 

• FT Adult Day Center Direct Care ($9.25 per hour) 
• FT/PT Direct Care ($8.50-9.75 per hour) 

Benefits include Health, Dental, life and 401 K. 
ApPlication should be sent to: 1705 S. 1st Ave, 

STE I, Iowa City, lA 52240 to be received no later 
than September 2, 2011. For more information on 
these and other great positions please visit us on 

the web, www.reachforyourpotential.org 

1999 .IEEP WRANGLER SPORT 
4.0 engine, automatic, 

AJC, cd player, red. 
Clean. 
$0000. 

Call xxx-xxxx 
Your ad will run in our newspaper in black and white 

and in our online edition in full color. 
30 days for $45. 

Ad copy and a .jpg or .pdf photo can be emailed to: 
daily·iowan·classified@u iowa.edu 

DEADLINE: 11:00811 one day prior to desired rut date 
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HELP WANTED 

It's As Easy As 1-2-3 
GET HIRED 

TODAY! 
F A R N IJP T O S ll 1 0 Pf R HOU R 

----tSMXat-&Gombloll 
-Hiring lor lit -...me Facility In Iowa City, lA 

HELP WANTED 

~lcwtjab .... ___ _ 

WtM~jabo""'""-lo<-~ 
,...,....,..._Ot.....,..,...wno-.IOc*tngklr•gnMt 
jabh-CiO), IA. 

· -l"''fa-
·~lhrt·Thte Stitls 
• f\Jil, Casuol I'M EfWiolnmont ·-Wyoutn.IMI 111yrs<*;t ..0 ... 101ft _30 ...... .,_ ....... ""'"" 

CALL OR AP.PlY ONLINE TODAY 

800-966-.2908 """DVI.s11 

ataffmllnagementgreatjob.net 
ModiaC<>do:D't1JobC<>do:S11 

.... 1 a 
FOU.OW US ON FACEBOOk.l TWITTER 

EOVMiflr/N 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED RESTAURANT TWO BEDROOM 
MANAGER, FOOD SAFETY IOWA CITY pub hiring 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED QUAUTY ASSURANCE bartenders, waltstaff and 

Update e~lstlng company food cooks. Call (319)430-2589. 
safety program to maintain (or 
exoeed) compliance With Fed- LA CAVA MEXICAN 
eral, state, Local and customer RESTAURANT now hiring 
speotflc guidelines. experoenced server.s, ll~e cooks 
Update existing company qua~ and hosts. Apply wfthln. 
ny assurance program. 1810 N. Coral St., Suite B. PARTMENT 

OR RENT 
Obtain and maintain special CoralvYie, lA 52241 . 
food certnlcations. as desired SAM'S PIZZA 
(USDA Organic, Kosher, Is hiring bartenders, cooks, 

Trade). waitresses and driVers. $250 Security Deposit Special 
Reports to General Manager. Apply at 441 S.GIIbert St. Westside near UIHC- I~~~~~~~~~--Send resumes to: ...;_;,:,. _ ____ ~-=-1 1: 
tlmObochnerchocolates.com WAITSTAFF needed at 1 and 2 bedrooms. TWO bedroom Mane Gale 
or mail to: Deadwood. Flexible hours, Rent range $540-$715. Apartments available. 
Bochner Chocolates great lips. Apply in person Cats welcome. Cats welcome wHh fee. 
1419 Watertront Drive 9-noon by Tuesday. Mus1 be 20 HerHage (319)351 •8404· WID hookups. Private entry. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 years old. ALWAYS ONLINE Contact AM Management 

THE HEARTLAND INN 
HOUHkeeplng Poslllona 

•Weekday hours Including some 
weekends. 
•Weekends only. 
Apply in person between 
7am~. Monday-Friday: 
87 2nd St., Coralville, 
ask tor Debbie. 

TUTORING www.dally lowan.com (319)354-1961. 
_C_A_ll __ H-er_tt_a~~-(3_1_9~-5-1-~---04 ~~~~~~~~~---

ENGLISHI writing/ comp llior to aee: ALWAYS ONLINE 
for ·high school student. Prefer •Downtown- E.Wash inglon St. w-.dallylowan.com 
teaching experience that will be Loft style apartment, secure 
available for next 8-9 months. building, central air, dishwasher. 
Requires reference.' Interview. no parking, $1000. 
Make English FUNI •1 bedroom across from 

THREE / FOUR 
BEDROOM 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Englert, $725, water paid. 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS 
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 

e-mail: 
daily·iowan

olassffiedOuiowa.edu 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS 
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785 

e-mail: 
daily-iowan· 

elassified@uiowa.edu 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

OUSE 
OR RENT 

COTTAGE 
NEW and stunning two bed- One bedroom, full bathroom, 
room, one bath condos. Gran~e ; laundry. garage, 
counters, stainless appliances. Muscatine Ave. Bus lines, pet 
In-unit WID, hardwood floors, deposn. $7001 month plus 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? tlle showers, large balconies utilities. (319)338-3071. 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. and one car garage. Starting 
We've got a store tun of clean S12<XV month. 1000 Oal<crest COU~TRY cottage wHh g~rden, 
used rurnHure plus dishes, St. Call {319)887-6450. two bedroom, AIC, pet wnh ap-
drapes lamps and other hOuse- proval, 9 miles NE Iowa City. 
hold it~ms. All at reasonable $750, HIW Included. 
prices. Now accepting new con- .:..<3_1_9:..)3_3_0-_7_7_1a _ _ ___ _ 

slgnments. THREE bedroom house, 
HOUSEWORKS fenced-in backyard. Pets ok. 
111 Stevens Dr. (319)3384774. 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

'IERRIIIR«JJI 
11116 a. HTJITE FDil 

BMFMT 

Terri Larson 
Mobile: (319) 331-7879 
office, (3191 354-94~0 

B~Aokt<M.C... 
1l.• lk>lllso>t•C...,..r 

506 E. C.lf<ao<S.. 
lowo. Cky. IASlloiO 
~19)~~ 

Tim Conroy 
Mobll<: (31~) 321·36'79 
Office (319) 35~-9440 

T~l l~ &nmCo•u'Ofa~l.ko.M toSdlltlal f.Mau la tf.eSull~oflow:a 

WWW.TERRI LARSONHOMES.COM 

Move in ready. :'<lew carpet and flooring throughout. 
New stove, microwave, Bosch DW, kitchen counter tops 
&sinks, baths & vanities. All new lighting upper & lower, 
new paint in & out. New roof overlay & gutters 2010, 
DR ceiling fim, cu tom wood blinds & shades through
out, 3rd non-conform ing BR pos.~ble LL. On bus line & 
close to hospitals, university & shopping maU. Cheap to 

THREE bedroom, 1•112 bath heat & cool. O versized deck, private fenced back yard. 
house, westside, dishwasher, Immediate possession. Family friendly neighborhood. 

GARAGE SALE 
Advertise In 

Dally Iowan 
Adn•Frldly 

In tile paper _. 
•o•watlllta 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 

MEDICAL 
FULL-TIME/ PART-TIME 
RNILPN for 1\'B&kends, 
as needed, and vaned shills. 
3rd shlfl Residential Aide. 
Apply at: Chatham Oaks, 
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City. 

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
IDBadlit~e for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior 

publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
111uun:.uuu more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 

not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

ia Phone: 319·335·5784 
• .DR 

Email: 
daily·iowan·classified@uiowa.edu 
5 days. I I I I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 $1.48/Word 

10 days ..•..••••.. • $1.92/Word 
15 days .••..•..... • $2.72/Word 

20 days ..•..••....• $3.44/Word 

30 days. . $4.00/Word 
• 

The ad will appear in our newspaper 
and on our website. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
SUPER CLEAN SERytC 
Too dirty l o move in or leave? 
(319)938-4668. Refs. 

til 

HEALTH & 
FITNESS 
Moy Vat Vlng Tsun Kung Fu. 

PRING BREAK 
FUN 
MAUl, Spring Break 20t2, 7 
days at Westin Ocean VIllas, 1 
bedroom condo sleeps 4 , 
$ 

ARAGE / 
ARKING 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
, BUYING USED CARS 

Wewtlltow. 
{319)688-2747 

CALL US FIRST for top prices 
paid and prompt removal Of 
your older car or truck. 
{319)338-7828. 

CASH tor Cars, Trucks 
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa ct. 
319-338-6688 

AUTO SERVICE 

WID, nice deck area. S1275 $129,995. (319) 594-2970. 
plus utiiHies. (319)339-4783. L-----;.;.;~...,._;.....;. ________ ... 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

""'7' n=st the sun go down 
& relax while making dinner on the grill on this West facing deck -
3rd floor vaultr.d ceilings. open, bright & sunny! You won't lind a 
cleaner or better kept unit! Ready for you to mmoc right in & make 

it your home-neutral decor waiting for your Jlei:S<>nal touch. 
Con\'e.nienet is key - take the btu to wort, w.illt to the Coral Ridge 

Mall, have dinner at any of the 5+ restaurants ~>ith.in a mile!! 
'l1tis is the plar.e for you! ALL appliances sta}< $97,900. 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

$105,900. Well-maintained townhouse-style home set on one of 

the.larges1lots in the cul-de-sac. Two upper bedrooms, 2nd floor 

laundl)' room, l-1/2 baths, and plenty of closet space in this 
affordable home. Recent improvements have been the wood 

laminate in the Kit, DR, & LR; professionally cleaned carpets 
with StaioGuard. Designated as a condo, but it acts like a zcro..lot 

regarding ownership of the land. Low association dues include 
access to the Saddlebrook clubhouse, trails, and nature area. 

Jon Proud i[.}i.tJ.~.'Realty 

LOTS/ 
ACREAGE 

$49,900. WeU planned and " " U kept properties •unound this 
n:ady to be built on lot with naturdl gas, community wcU W'dtcr, 
privale roads, rolling views, etc. all in place for you to build the 
home you'vt l>ccn dreaming of!! Extra large lou - all nearly an 

acre or more in this counll)' setting wilh trees, pond, ample area to 
wa.lk, com.,nienet to Iowa City, Washington, Muscatine, et.c. 
Close to entertainment· Riverside Casino and Golf R~.sort, 

restaurant&, plus easy access to Hwy 216/ 1-380, 
only 15 minutes from Iowa CiiJ' 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Kathy Fobian 1#.%)\jf,J 
319·321-6550 Rt:AL F.'!TATE 

kathy@cbrep.com r ROI'ESSIONALS 

$420,000. Fabulous acreage, priced to sell, only I 0 minutes to 
downtown Iowa City and West High School. Et~oy the serenity 
of the country on 6.5 7 acres yet minuu:s to I ·380. Horses and 

' outbuildings allowed on ohis beautiful property. 

Lepk:-Kroeger Real tors 
23% Mormon Trek 
Iowa City, I A 52246 

Dln:ct Une: 319-243-0522 
Toll Free: 1-800-736-6556 ext 522 

Fax: t-86(..J08..0987 -
Sueppel@aol.alrp (319) 330-7050 

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style L----------...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;... _____ _ 
rooms, $2851 month, water 

Iowa's Largest www.roblnsueppel.com we--
paid . Call , (319)354-2233 for 
snowtngs. 

SLEEPING ROOM, furnished. 
Walk to campus; 4 rooms total, 
2 available; share bathroom 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

wnn females. Available now . .---..... --~~-~ .......... --=---~::":"'--, •--~~~~---~-~=---~~---, 
WID on-site. No smoking, no 
peto. $3001 month, all utilities 
paid. (319)855-9279. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

Marva Abel, ABR, CRS, GRI 
Leplc-Kroeger Reallors, Iowa City, lA 

Liu nsed to sell Real EsUJit in Iowa 
Cell: (319)321-1383 . Olllce: (800)736-6556 

EmaU: marva@rnarva.<om • 
Web: www.marva.com 

8160,000. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Entirely remodeled '05-'06. New A/C and 
large deck added. Private fenced backyard 
with storage shed. Within walking distance of 
several ammenities. Must see to appreciate -
MOTIVATED SEllER! 

(515) 460-5450 
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Should Miami receive the 
NCAA's death penalty? n 

V-ball familiarity 
sparks freshmen 

team includes t~ irs 
of freshmen froY the 
same hometowns -
Lovell and Leppek from 
the Detroit area and Kari 
Mueller and Alli O'Deen 
from Iowa City. 

Each pair played 
together for the same 
club teams before joining 
the Hawkeyes. Lovell and 
Leppek played for Michi
gan Elite Volleyball for 
two years, and Mueller 
and O'Deen played on 
various club teams 
together for around six 
years. 

Hawkeye runnl119 back Marcus Coker dodtes Minnesota's Ryan Collado durlnt Iowa's 27·24 loss to the Gophers on Nov. 27, 2010. Coker 
exploded for 219 yards In Iowa's next vame, the lnsltht Bowl avalnst Missouri; and he will lead the Hawkeyes' rushlnt attack this sea· 

Boasting two 
pairs of former 
teammates, the 
Iowa volleyball 
team's freshman 
class is familiar 
with the team. 
The Ha\Ykeyes 
hope this com
fort level will 
help the 
freshmen 
boost Iowa to a 
successful 
season. 

Having over half the 
incoming class hailing 
from the same cities has 
been an advantage for 
the Hawkeyes, but the 
coaches didn't necessarily 
plan it that way. son. (The Dally lowan/FIIe Photo) ' BY MOLLY IRENE 

OLMSTEAD 

Modest Coker ignores hype molly·olmstead@uiowa.edu 

When freshman Alex 
Lovell walked into her 
first pre
seas on 

"I don't think it influ
enced us that [the 
recruits] were from the 
same area or that they 
played for the same club, 
but it's been nice to have 
a familiar face," head 
coach Sharon Dingman 
said. 

Marcus Coker 
will probably get 
the bulk of Iowa's 
carries, despite 
starting just 
three games in 
his UI career. 

BY SETH ROBERTS 
seth·roberts@uiowa.edu 

Going into the 2010 
Insi&ht Bowl, no one knew 

Hawkeye Moran 
honored 

After recording two wins 
to start the 2011 Iowa soccer 
season, 
Hawkeye 
goalkeeper 
Emily Moran 
was recog
n i z e d 

Monday by Emily Moran 
the Big Ten. goalkeeper 

M o r a n 

earned Defensive Player of 
the Week honors after she 
helped lead the Black and 
Gold to wins over DePaul 
and Southeast Missouri 
State. 

Moran recorded her 14th 
career shutout in a 3-0 win 
against DePaul on Aug. 19. 
Sunday's 2-1 victory over 
Southeast Missouri State 
made her the Hawkeyes all-

Hawk golfers trail 
After one day at the U.S. 

Amateur Championship, Iowa 

golfers Jed Dirksen and lan 

Vandersee are several strokes 

behind the leader. 

Dirksen recorded 13 pars, 

four bogeys, and one birdie on 

way to a 3-over 73 in his first 

round at Blue Mound Golf and 

Country Club on Monday. All of 

Dirksen's bogeys came on par-

4s, and he birdied the par-5 

18th. The senior finished the day 

tied for 167th, eight strokes off 

the lead. 

Vandersee fared worse than 

his Hawkeye teammate. The 

red shirt freshman shot a 6-over 

78 and is tied for 254th. Playing 

his first round at Erin Hills, 

Vandersee had four bogeys 

through his first 14 holes before 

much about Marcus Coker. 
Then a true freshman, 

Coker had started just two 
games in his career. He had 
played serviceably well, but 
he hardly raised eyebrows 
despite being a Rivals.com 
four-star running back 
coming out of high school. 

But when the lights 
came on in Sun Devil Sta
dium, no one shone 
brighter than Coker. 

The bruising tailback 
( 6 - 0 , 230 pounds) 
pounded Missouri all night 
long and piled up 219 yards 

time leader in wins, with 24. 
The native of Kent, Ohio, 

is Iowa's first soccer 
Defensive Player of the 
Week since Stephanie 
Swanson earned the award 
in November 2007. 

Also receiving honors 
were Vanessa DiBernardo, a 
sophomore midfielder from 
Illinois, and Taylor Uhl, a 
freshman ·forward from 
Minnesota. 

DiBernado was named 
Offensive Player of the Week 
after leading her team to 
consecutive 5-1 wins over 
Gonzaga and Toledo. She tal
lied eight points on four 
goals. 

Uhl was named the Big 
Ten Freshman of the Week 
after scoring a hat trick and 
an assist in a 5-0 win over 
South Dakota State. 

- by Ben Wolfson 

double-bogeying the par-4 

15th. He was able to make a 

small recovery by posting a 

birdie on the 16th, but he sits 11 

strokes behind the leader after 

day one. 

Two college players are part 

of a three-way tie atop the 

leader board. Blake Biddle 

(UNLV), Gregor Main (UCLA), 

and John Hahn all fired scores 

of 5-under par. 

Former Hawkeye Vince India 

is 10 strokes back after posting 

a 5-over 75 in his first round at 

Blue Mound. 

Stroke play will continue 

today, and the field will shrink 

to 64 when match play begins on 

Wednesday. 

Vandersee is set to tee off at 

8:10 a.m., Dirksen at 12:55 p.m. 

- by Ben Schuff 

as the Hawkeyes beat the 
No.12 Tigers, 27-24. 

And people noticed. 
Somewhere between 

receiving a second-quarter 
snap a nd rumbling 62 
yards for a second-quarter 
touchdown, Coker became 
a household name in Iowa 
City and beyond. He was 
named to numerous pre
season All-Big Ten lists, 
and Sports Illustrated even 
named the Beltsville, Md., 
native its preseason Big 
TenMVP. 

Coker isn't letting the 

accolades go to his head, 
though. At Iowa's media 
day on Aug. 5, he said he 
wasn't even sure where he 
sits on head coach Kirk 
Ferentz's depth chart. 

"As far as I know, I'm 
backing [other tailbacks] 
up," said the 19-year-old, 
who is listed as Ferentz's 
top back. "I haven't heard 
anything from Coach, so 
until I hear that, I'm back
ing them up." 

Coker was probably just 

SEE RUNNING BACKS, 12 

·volleyball 
practice on 
Aug. 9, she 
said, she 
w a s 
"incredibly, Alex Lovell 
extremely freshman 
nervous." 

But Lovell wasn't as 
anxious as she could have 
been, because she walked 
in side-by-side with her 
teammate of two years, 
Erin Leppek. 

The Iowa volleyball 

Outside hitter Lovell 
and middle blocker Lep
pek don't interact much 
on the floor, and neither 
do outside hitter O'Deen 
and Mueller, who plays 
libero/defensive special
ist. 

Playing different posi
tions doesn't mean there 

SEE VOLLEYBALL, 12 

Purdue shrugs off injuries 
The 
Boilermakers 
will try to get 
back on track 
after a set of . . . 
In Junes 
derailed their 
2010 season. 

BY JORDAN GARRmON 
jordan·garretson@uiowa.edu 

One could have fielded a 
pretty good football team 
using injured Purdue play
ers in 2010. The Boilermak
ers' infirmary report read 
like a list of the team's top 
playmakers. 

Starting and reigning 
All-Big Ten running back 
Ralph Bolden? Tore his 
ACL. 

Starting quarterback 
and highly touted Miami 
transfer Robert Marve? So 
did he. 

Starting and reigning 
All-Big Ten wide receiver 
Keith Smith? Tore his ACL 
also. and added a tom MCL 
for good measure. 

But head coach Danny 
Hope didn't use his team's 
attrition - let alone that 
specific rash of torn liga
ments- as a crutch to 
defend a disappointing 4-8 
record. 

In fact , he believes it 
could be a good thing. 

Seventeen true freshmen 
saw playing time as a 
result, while only six sen
iors played. Purdue was 
among the least experi
enced teams in the country. 

"We felt like the 2010 
season made us stronger 
and better prepared for this 
upcoming season," Hope 
said last month at Big Ten 
media days in Chicago. "A 
lot of guys were banged up 
last year, [so] young guys 
had their chances to come 

Former Purdue wide receiver GrecJ Orton ropes In a catch wllle ex·Hawkeye defensift blck Brent 
Greenwood defends on a fourth·and·6 play durinc) a 22·17 1ow1 win over the BollenniUrs on Nov. 15, 
2008. (The Daily lowan/FIIe Photo) 

in and play, get some expe
rience." 

To help avert another 
injury-filled year, Purdue 
hired Duane Carlisle - a 
former strength and condi
tioning coach· with the San 
Francisco 49ers - as the 
school's new director of 
sports performance. With 
Carlisle comes an emphasis 
on "pre-hab," techniques 
and drills to minimize 
injury risk. 

But injury wasn't the 
reason Marve's services 
were nearly taken away 
from Purdue for the second
straight season. In a Yahoo 
Sports report, .Marve was 
implicated as one of 72 
Miami (Fla.) football play
ers and other athletes to 
whom Ponzi scheme artist 
Nevin Shapiro provide d 
improper benefits. 

Fortunately for Hope, 
Purdue contacted the 
NCAA and learned that 
Marve will be eligible for 
the season despite the 
ongoing investigation. Now 
th e focus is makin g 
sure Marve 's l eft 

knee is fully recovered. 
"It's been a lot of rehab," 

Marve told the Journal 
Review on Aug. 18. "A lot of 
time focusing on my knee, 
trying to get quads and my 
hamstrings s trong again 
around my joints. I'm still 
fighting the battle a little 
bit." 

How the Boilermakers 
will use Marve is also a lit
tle uncertain. Rob Henry 
stepped in after Marve's 
injury and dazzled people 
with his athleticism as a 
true freshman. 

Right now, Henry is list
ed as the team's starter and 
Marve is the backup. But 
Hope said a two-quarter
back system is likely. 

"It won't be the bread 
and butter of our offense, 
but something that has 
potential and a style of 
offense that we have the 
[personn el] to execute," 
Hope said. "That will be 
part of the plan, absolutely." 

Henry is concerned more 
about improving from last 
year's 4-8 record than he is 
with playing time. 

Fourth in a 
12-part s·eries 
Follow alonv as The 
Dally Iowan makes its 
2011 BICJ Ten predictions. 

legends Division 
6. Minnesota 
5. Michigan 
4. Wednesday 
3. Friday 
2. Aug.30 
1. Sept.1 

leaders Division 
6. Indiana 
5. Purdue 
4. Thursday 
3. Aug. 29 
2. Aug. 31 
1. Sept. 2 

"We're confident as a 
team with whoever is 
behind center," he told the 
Journal R eview. "We're 
compe ting against our
selves and trying to make 
ourselves the best players 
and best quarterbacks that 
we can possibly be." 




